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attach- 
*y 5th, 
iasque3 A QUESTION YOU HAVE TO ANSWER SOONER OR LATER*

Too lato when the fire occurs. If you are Insured, you had bettor , 
your policies to see if you are FULLY covered. Then oail and talk it ove

TESSIER’S INSURANCE AG

overINSURED ?
• Portia.
ince and
’eviously

Card
Tournament!

T. A. Club Rooms

Friday Night, 6th Inst.

In Saturday, Jan.
iWallet containing four 
1b and a gold ring Initial
iser please leave same at 
eward. feb5.ll

I action SsfCS
"miction. WANTED!Mercantile Hockey

TO-NIGHT, at 6.15.
A. HARVEY & CO., LTD. vs. JAS. BAIRD, LTD. 

GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c. 
General Skating at 7.30.

MELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

:epted at
a.m. to

FOR
in excel 
few tin# 
uine bar 
Auctions

lLE—A Dress Suit,
t condition, worn only a 
lot out of date. For a gen
ii see W. E. PBRCIVAL, 
Adelaide St. febB.tt

A Thoroughly 
Experienced. 

Men’s Clothing 
Salesman

r VIF.TVRE OF A WRIT OF 
L \S to me directed in an 
“herein M. A. Bastow & Sons, 
L "is plaintiff and Ernest Rowe, 
Sint: I Will sell by public auc- 
•t tie Auction Rooms of W. E. 
L\ 4delaide Street, on Tuesday 

the 10th day of February, A.D., 
'at 11 o'clock a.m., a quantity of 
’Goods. Groceries, etc.
,r particulars apply to

S. D. BLANDFORD,
!S7 9 Sheriff.

SPECIALS Commencing at 9 o’clock. 
Three Prizes.

Admission .... 50c. Men o
feb5,21

FOR SALE — One Horse,
5% years old, about 1150 lbs., kind and 
gentle in any harness, suitable for 
light trucking or heavy express work; 
apply to JAS. VBRRAN, Placentia.

feb3,3i,eod

Pen Nibs Eno’s Fruit Salt................$1.00
Nyal's Hypophos................$1.00
Nyal’s Creophos................ $1.00
Syrup of Tar and OH .. .. 46c.
Camphor Ice.................. .. 20c.
Pumo Dent Tooth Paste (2 

tubes, one cleaning and
one polishing)..................60c.

Cocoanut Oil Shampoo .. 25c.
White Spruce Gum................46c.
Resinol Soap, per box .. . .$1.00 
Woodbury’s Soap, per box $1.00 
Cuticura Soap, per box . .$1.06 
Sulphur Skin Soap, cake .. 25c. 
Jergen’a Honey and Almond

Lotion...................................66c.
Pebeco Tooth Paste (Gen

uine) ........................... .. .. 60c,
Forhan’s Tooth Paste .. .. 45c. 
Absoclean Tooth Paste

(large tube).......................30c.
Freezone Corn Cure...............46c.
Vapo Cresolene Outfit .. . .$2.50
Ferrozone................................ 45c.
Catarrhozone, 3 sizes—

25c., 50c. and $1.00

Buy them by the Box
Is your favourite number

here ?
ESTERBROOK’S:—

No. 048—Falcon—
$1.45 Box

No. 788—Oval Pointed— 
$1.45 Box

No. 313—Probate—
$1.45 Box

No. 314—Relief—
$1.45 Box

No. 14—Bank Pen—
$1.45 Box

No. 130—Easywriter— 
$1.45 Box

No. 442—Jackson Stub—
$1.45 Box

No. 905—Radio Pen—
$1.75 Box

No. 92—Radio Pen—
$1.75 Box

No. 920 Radio Pen—
$1.75 Box

The Rapid Writer—
$1.95 Box

Mitchell’s “J” Pen—
$1.95 Box

Ball-Pointed Pens—
$1.60 Box 

Special Assortment
1 Gross Box School Pens,

35c. Box,

NOTICE
FOR SALE—Spruce Junks.
This will be your only chance to get 
some good dry Spruce Junks. Don’t 
miss it; apply GEO. SUMMERS. 
Phone 16F3. febS,3i

One who has some know
ledge of window dressing 
preferred. Offering high
est wages and an excellent 
opportunity for a capable 
and ambitious man, be
tween ages twenty four 
and thirty. For preference 
apply by letter to “CLOTH
ING,” giving age and ex
perience, (all applications 
strictly confidential), c|o 
Evening Telegram Office. 

feb3.tr

THE WOMAN'S ASSOCIATION
OF COCHRANE STREET CHURCH, 

intend holding a VALENTINE “AT HOME”

On Wednesday, Feb. 11th, at 8 o’clock.
An attractive programme is being prepared includ

ing a Sketch. Other unique items will be features of 
the evening’s entertainment. Refreshments served.

- - - - - — - - feb5,lt

There will be a Meeting of the 
Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associa
tion this Thursday evening, Feb. 
5th, 1925, at 8.30 p.m.

A. J. BUCKLEY,
Secretary.

Keep Wednesday, Feb. 11th 
open for an enjoyable time at 
the Star. feb5,n

JOHN’S For Sale FOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. jan!9,tfIUARY

FOR SALE—One Covered
Delivery Slide, In perfect condition. 
For further particulars apply this of
fice. JHk, nov21,tf

1 Ford Coupe.
1 6-Cylinder Buick

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

Candy for Sale. Admission 50 Cents,

ruary 4th 
ruary 11th BIG EARNINGS, Steady

employment for barbers. Become ex
pert to 8 weeks. Write Molér Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax.

jan!7,eod,tf

ILLUSTRATED TALK.
— ON —

British Empire Exhibition
BY

MISS A. HORWOOD
In the Lecture Room of Gower 

Street Church
Thursday, Feb. 5th,

at 8 p.m.
ADMISSION 30c.

feb4,2i *

Queen’s Road Congregational Church
Annual Meeting Church and Congregation

THURSDAY, 5th, at 8 o’clock
IN LECTURE HALL.

A FULL ATTENDANCE IS DESIRED,
£eb3,2i,tu,th 

QUICK ! — If you want a
Gent’s Fur Coat at a big. Bargain— 
PERCIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS, Ade-
laide DtfjBt.

lix months’ SOCIAL DANCING
FOR BEGINNERS. feb6,liWater Street East,ew Fork. APPLY

HAVE YOU SEEN
The Underwood Typewriter now on 
display in our window. If not, make it 
a point of doing so. ROYAL STATION
ERY CO„ 180 Water St. febl.S.T

Don’t envy others. 
^233 Learn to dance well. 

<«5. By a simplified me-
iWllwImSB thod of teaching 

V^tHgSr dancing, beginners 
V&JBT can learn to become 

good dancers in a 
9/1.very short time.

Ml UK' ) The nextu*egtniters 
«lass will commence. 

«HWSP Sunday, February Wl 
Ai'liyT/bftf As only a limited 

/ f/Ik u numl>er can be accept- 
///# ’ ed, application should 

.u be made as early as
• "r possible.

RAY PUSH1E,
Member National Institute of Social 

Dancing.
’Phone 1889R, 85 Pleasant St

feb6,7

feb3,lyrAugustus Lester,
Hamilton St.Jan31.eod.tf

rth Second Hand
rew Street, ’Phone 86431. 
Women’s and Children’s 
ht or sold. Ready cash.

TO LET! N.B.S.
GET IT AT GEAR’S3-Storiedjlk well known

bulling House and Shop, cor-
p Cochrane Street and Duck- 
rorti Street, containing 13 
«ms and shop ; also 2-storied 
Hex. 4 rooms ; 2-storied build- 
It partially used as bake 
«se; also Long Shed. This is 
food opportunity for a hotel 
mpanv promoter to acquire a 
md site for hotel as the prop- 
ity is in close proximity to 
tes Withy S. S. Co., Canad- 
® S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 
i offices. For further particu-

A Special Meeting of the Exec- 
tive and Members of the New
foundland British Society, will 
be held in their Rooms, at 9 p.m. 
Friday, February 6th. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

By order
A. MILLER, 

Secretary.

Garrett Byrne,
NEVER-SLIP

ICE-CREEPERS
Bookseller & Stationer.

janl5,eod,tf

LOOSE LEAF feb4,21 VLÇ-A 1SAÇ AA1JIM/ A.amWAWAUlAJl Iw /ivVTiTY

1 BRIAN DUNFIELD I
pi. Dally.

nfid be prepared against nasty falls, and maybe a 
broken limb. We fasten them on for you. Remember, 

’the slippery weather is yet to come.

,ey by Appeal to Children 
Who Have Grown UpSHEETS

For Any Binder
BINDERS

For Any Sheets

D—By two Gentle-
in a private family, with 

convenience; apply by let- 
14. c|o this office. feb5,3i

BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR, | j
NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg. 1
E. WILLS. )—Whiskey, Syrup

ties, ’Phone 627 and horse 
, KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

jan24,lmo

WA
and B
will c 
Lane.

The Playground and Recreation As
sociation of St. John’s have taken over 
the Prince’s Rink for Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons, till the end of 
February, and will invite the children 
of the city, who cannot afford to pay 
the admission fee. to be their guests 
on these afternoons. It has been 
found that many of the children who 
would like to take advantage of this 
invitation do not possess skates. If 
you have a pair of child’s skates 
knocking around your home, which 
your child has outgrown, won’t you 
hand them over to the Association for 
one of these youngsters? You can 
leave them at the Rink Office or at 
Gray & Goodland’s, or if you drop a 
line to the Secretary of the P. & R. 
Association (P.O. Box E5017) the 
skates will be called for.

We thank you!
PLAYGROUND & RECREATION AS- 

SOCIATION OF ST. JOHN’S. 
feb3,3i

INCORRECT AND CORRECT POSI- 
TION.

Have his eyes examined. Prevent 
Round Shoulders, Eye Strain, etc.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D. 
Optometrist and Optician 

Office: Water St. (over T. J. Duley & 
Co’s Store).

HOURS: 9.30 to 5.30. 
RESIDENCE:

191 Gower St. Honrs 7 to 8 p.m.
Repairing and replacing Lenses a 

specialty. Save the pieces. ’Phones : 
1681-1307. Jan29,eod

GEAR & CO., limitedFOR SALE
St. John’s. WANTED\Phone 404 : 340 Water Street^Superior Toned Upright DICKS CO., & LTD. ; ; oct29.6mo Telephone 422.

^inet Grand Piano, Men-
®ohn, in perfect condi- 
6n' also seat to match. For 
Spection apply to
U O’Driscoll, Ltd.,

Royal Bank Building.

DOMESTIC HELP^AM'AyAM'A\l/AWAM/«\l/Sq/>W*q/SM/A'i/ »York
(’HAMPTON ID—Immediately, a

■al Girl, reference reqiVr- 
ÿ mrs. j. G. McDonald,
; Street. feb5,3i

WAN1
Good G(Money to Loan!

| PLAYGROUND and RECREATION I 
I ASSOCIATION OF ST. JOHN’S. |

Mar. 18 ON CITY PROPERTY, D—A Good Gener-
■r to MRS. ROLAND 
Military Road.__febS.tf

D—Immediately, a
I Servant : apply to MRS. 
KY, 57 Queen’s Road.

it Bermuda, 
, Barbados,
•ning to St FOR SALE. MORI3 YEAR PERIOD.

Mortgage can be retired 
monthly, quarterly, half-yearly, 
yearly if desired. Current rates 
of interest.

Seasonable
Goods!

‘ HUH ling in the West End
s City, suitable for holding 

uous meetings or school- 
r1 or esn be converted into 
jAa?e> or garage, with a

g suitable for a small fam- 
L “water and sewerage and 

■ appliances. Terms of pay- 
®ade easy ; apply to

J’ R- JOHNSTON, 
le, Estate Agent,

The Playground and Recreation Association Invites all 
children of the City, who cannot afford to go to the Rink, to be 
their guests at the Rink every Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. tfll further notice, from 8 to 5 o’clock, when the weather

jan31,6i,eod
WANTED—Immediately, a
General ®rl; apply 84 LeMarchant 
Road.7^* feb4,tf

FRED J. ROIL & COCARD,Is cold.NEWLY ARRIVED—
Gentlemen’s Spat 
Gaiters.

|T E D—A Maid for
isework in family of three; 
7 p.m. to 156 Gower Street.

W A
general 
apply al 

feb3,2

Children who can afford to pay the usual admission or who 
have book tickets, will be welcome, but are expected to pay 
their way to (either 10c. or book ticket), and the money or 
ticket received from them will go to the funds of the Associa-' 
tlon. " feb>,5

Real Estate A Insurance Agents.
Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St

oct3,ti

to St. JoWj 
in’s to Livery 
10th Feb. 1«5 
jut February ‘

C. SPURRELL,
* Painter and Decorator, t 

26 Victoria Street.
’Phone 1874.

J. feb2,6i XyAM'AWAWAWASVAM/A\l'A\l'AWAM/A\t'A,'yAHiV^vV/i\V<T>Y/rvV/T^Yil'V/T'Vl>T\vlU VSKVw. vr ✓is y

ID—A Maid, must
plain cooking, reference 
apply MISS FURLONG, 
1, Waterford Bridge Road.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
All English make 
Hats.

Low Pressure 
Tires.

Buick engineers 
ran low-pressure 
and balloon tires one 
million four hundred 
and fifty thousand 
miles before select
ing the low pressure 
tire equipment for 
the present Buick 
models.

32 Prescott St.. City, Dyers and Cleaners, understi
required
Caribou;ngers. raw* 

Canadian 1
ily to

Limit
L JOHN’S, N1

CRISCO 
is a. Good 
shortening

A Maid; applyNEWLY ARRIVED—
All Wool English 
Socks, superior qual
ities.

’s Road,
—A General Ser-
IS. JOSEPH P. MOORE, 
Avenue. Jan23,tfPaid in Foil! Packages now received for shipment 

by S.S. “Digby” sailing from here on 
or about the 12th inst. for Liverpool.

STANLEY K LUMSDEN,
Agent.

’Phone 1484. 198 Water Street
feb5,7,10

.LANEOUS,NEWLY ARRIVED—
Ladies’ All Wool 
Golf Stockings.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
Real Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs.

1 — An Experien-
Grocery Business, must 
;es; apply to J. J. O’- 
ckworth St. feb5,tf

That is the way all losses are 
handled by the dependable com

panies we represent.

Fair, Square and Satis
factory Adjustments

with no uncertainty or red tape 
delays—That is our method

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD.,
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078
Janl2,m,th,tf

NOW LANDING: 1000 TONS BEST QUALITY
WELSH ANTHRACITE—$20.00

IN STORE:
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED. 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

.081 women prefer 
5fC<!' Many custom- 

?‘:e’t in preference 
aching else. We 

'■ just received a 
Sent of C r i s c o 
2? are filing at 
Worate prices.

^WORRALL,
^sw Gower St.

— An Experien-
tching Room ; ripply to 
, F. Smallwood. Shoe 
reet. febS.tf
— We can give
a few learners; only 
can sew fairly well 

i-LD. CLOTHING CO.,
feb4,2i

All 1925 Buick 
models are there- 
fore equipped with 
low-pressure tire*. Furniture

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash qqickly at

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street 
What have you to sell! 

•PHONE I960.
febS.lmo

J. J. Strang, Not until It Is right<11 „„„ fl-J u_will yon find H
Buick.

Tailor and Outfitter.
jan20,eod,tf

Beck’s Cove.BERT HAYWj 
feb2,41 W« D — Assistant

in own handwriting, 
e (If any), and ad- 
;iAL," c|o EveningMINABD’8 LINIMENT, THE ATH.ADVERTISE IN R<E EVENING TELEGRAM. LETF8 REMEDY,

jUla-C

> * >: >: >:

ISAM

ism

18 REPLIES ! i
Up t j noon to-day we had re-

ceiv**8 replies to a want ad
which appeared in our last
night*$ issue. Ever try a want
ad in 1Tie Telegram? They bring
result»
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Bomb Icebergs in
Greenland Urged

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
humiliation. Pride wee swelling In 
her heart; she seemed In that In
stant changed from a girl of glowing 
living hopes to a woman who had 
tasted the bitterness of all earthly 
grief. She bent her head and walked 
steadily down the lane, heedless of 
the sen. heedless of the rough stones, 
heedless even of madnme's presence, 
as she dashed past in her carriage. 
She was oblivious of everything save 
her pain and trouble, and the memory 
of her wasted love.

PROFESSOR BARITES BATS THEY
SHOULD BE DESTROYED AT

THREE SOURCES.

LyernmeHeat Bombs Useful Things With
Which To Rid Menace, of Indui 

Made Ï 
Matrim< 
tween C 
lies.
VEILED PR<

The great menace to Atlantic ship
ping, the icebergs, can be destroyed 
by heat bombe, declared Professor 
Howard T. Barnes, of McGill, to the 
members of the Klwanls Club at the 
Windsor Hotel recently. There 
were only three places in Greenland 
from which icebergs came and it 
should be possible to go there and 
destroy them before they Heated down 
to the Atlantic chipping lines.

It was there that they became dan
gerous, said Dr. Barnes, but not until 
they came down on the American 
routes. On the Belle Isle and other 
Canadian routes they were ao large 
that they could be easily perceived 
and avoided. Once they commenced 
to break up as they floated down into 
the Gulf Stream they constituted the 
greatest danger to shipping as it was 
almost impossible to see and to avoid 
them.

The maritime nations of the world 
called a conference In London .and in
augurated the International Ice Pat
rol to ensure safety at sea from Ice
bergs.

This patrol wae operated by the 
American government who, said the | 
.speaker, had done it fairly well and | 
performed very good service to Cana
da. Canada had to contribute to this 
service, and it was the speaker’s op
inion that it would have been more 
appropriate if Canada had been asked 
to carry out the work.

It was in February that the ice
bergs, released by the heat of the j 
previous summer commenced to come 
down from the north. Then nntll May 
the danger from them was at its 
height After that they disappeared 
until the next year.

"The International Ice Patrol deals 
chiefly with the American routes. The 
Canadian routes do not require it So 
much," said Professor Barnes. "Cana
dian routes are safer. The Belle Isle 
route is the shortest, safest and best 
of them all.”

Dealing with adverse comment on 
the satetly of the Canadian route, the 
speaker said that most of this was 
caused by the Irresponsible American 
newspaper writers who knew little of 
what they were writing about as far 
as icebergs were concerned. It. was 
w’th regret that he saw Canadian pa
pers ready to copy so much mislead
ing matter from the States on tills 
subject

Citing the story concerning the 
blowing up of an iceberg with high 
explosive shells the speaker said that 
it was just as easy to blow up the 
Windsor Hotel with a squib. Icebergs 
in the Arctic were often of the size 
of the Mount Royal Hotel; in the Ant
arctic they were as large as the Is
land of Montreal, and they were form
ed of compressed ice, only one-eighth 
to one-sixth of which was above' the 
water.

Off Newfoundland the icebergs were 
of a size large enough to be seen at 
a great distance and therefore easily 

Once past there they were

DEuciov
REFRESHING • STIMULATING For Coughs and Cold
The Heir to Beeeham Park Stafford s Phoratone in BrtjHus tries

[secure protect 
L satisfaction 1
L that they an 
I abnormal com! 
Lstrate that tl 
Lged efficiently i 
[he period for j
U by the fin?
[ protection is | 
I no appUcationi
Listing to food
Loing summarize 
[detailing the <j 
Ling of indus*
iced yesterday,! 
kixed reception j 
Ltive organs vj 
[ently reasonabl 
if y all but the! 
I traders; the ei| 
|iing Post whicS 
|ries will suffi] 
F Liberal pail 
|r denounce “ti 
j," and they ai 
f of breach otj 
mbodv the proJ 
lamentary bill.!

This excellent mixture will cure almost every ordinary 
cough or cold in very short time. The best time to 
take it ie the minute yott feel you have taken cold.

WE GUARANTEE IT 
WÈ RECOMMEND IT

because we have so!3 thousands of bottles and becaust 
customers are contintaBr asking for PHORATONE 
in preference to other mixtures.

You can purchase PHORATONE in two sizes

CHAPTER IX.

Miss Charteris smiled, and, seating "I have no mother," Margery re- 
herseif, opened her book, while Sir plied, and her Up trembled. "I am
Donglas retraced his steps through alone."
the hall to the front entrance and “You live here—have lived here al-

r vgjnt on Sir Douglas, quickly. 
"All my life,” she answered.
He sank back In the seat again.
“It was but my thought," he mur- 

'and yet how like, how like!” 
He is a good lad, “Are you better now!" asked Mar-

®tM WHSIMTIOtlM SVNOlCATt.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling In the words of which you fee! reasonably 

sure. These will give iron a clue to Other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to «till others. A letter belongs In each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squires and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL
1—>oom

( 7—Malicious comment 
|18—A fleh
114—Building material 
I 16—A period of time 
117—An Inference 
; 20—Of the place

walked thence across the sweep of ways 
lawn to the lodge gates.

“8o the wind blows in that quar
ter!" he mused, while a frown con
tracted his brow. "I am sorry and mured 
disappointed.
worthy of a better woman than that gery, gently. Vane opened her tan and sat beck;
proud, selfish creature. Well' I am “yAi, child—-yes”—he paused a lit- her eyes Were filed On the lovely pic- 
an old fool! The sooner I go from tie—“but I shall go no further." He ture before her. But her thoughts were 
her? the better. I shall grow too fond rose slowly, his eyes wandering now a tumult of anger, vexation and jesl- 
of Sholto's son If I stay much longer." and again to the girl’s face. "But you ousy. To find her plans upset, her 

He walked briskly across the lawn, —you look tired—what are you go- 1 hope of power pass from her In the 
then turned into the avenue, and ap- ing to do?” very moment of Its birth, was a bit-
proached the gates. The sun was “Walk bsck to the village," Mar- ter mortification. Her short dream 
beating down on the hot, dusty lime, gery answered, with a sigh and a of ambition was broken, and for what? 
the lodge-keeper’s wife was «landing, wistful glance in the direction of the a mere country girl, whose eyes had 
her arms akimbo, talking to some castle. So much sorrow had come to bewitched Stuart, and whose charm 
one leaning wearily against the iron her since that happy day in Weald had beguiled the passing hour. A feel- 
pillar. Wood that she seemed, indeed, taint ing of self-annoyance succeeded the

‘‘Good-morning, sir,” she said, and weary. She longed to see Stuart, vexation. Vane bit her lip and tapped 
courtesvlng. “May I make so bold as to send him a few words; but her the ground with her toot. What had 
to ask how the young squire is this pride, her modesty, forbade it, and she done? Promised to befriend and 
morning?” - not until this morning could she sum- assist the very woman who had

“Better—much better,” returned Sir mon up courage to walk to the lodge pushed her aside. She wae a fool, 
Douglas. gates and Inquire about him. She nev- the proud girl told herself, not to

“There, Margery—you hear?” the er doubted his constancy, nor did she have laughed Stuart’s tale of love 
woman turned again to the figure— look for any message from him. She to scorn. A few cold words might 
tetter. Lor’, if there ain’t that baby knew of his suffering, and all her perchance, have checked the ardor of 
iwake! Excuse me, sir; and, dropping thought was for him. She turned his flame, Now it wae too late; she 
t hasty courtesy, Mrs. Clark rushed away now, with a graceful inclina- had given her promise, and she must 
into the house. tto# to St^. Douglas, and prepared to meet this woman, A deeper flush

"You have come to Inquire after retrace bee .steps. spread over Vane’s cheeks,
the young squire?” Sir Douglas be- “Yon cannot walk yet—you are not She shut her fan quickly, and look- 
gan, addressing the slender, bla-’ '?ted,” he said, sharply. “Sit down ed curiously at her sleeping cousin, 
robed girl in kindly tones. while. This heat is enough to kill A thought had suddenly come Into

The head was bent, the plain skir; yon." her mind. After all, she had not been
was thick with dust; but there was Margery shook her head. . so soolish, for was she not to meet
about the young girl’s figure an air of “Thank you; I must go. I only Margery alone, with no other influence
unspeakable grace, and a tress of the ' came to inquire after—after Mr. ; to work against hers? Could she not
red-gold hair that shone beneath the Stuart." so manage as to rouse, say, It not
black straw hat gleamed as a touch “He is in good hands.” Sir Douglas the demon of jealousy, at least the
of wondrous color to the somber pic- remarked, in his dry, cynical way. "I spirit of pride? The girl had pride, 
ture. set his arm; but his heart requires Vane was compelled to admit—she

Margery raised her head. another doctor, and his cousin has ! had not forgotten Margery’s dignity
"Yes, sir,” she replied, and then succeeded there. Ah, the village will that day in the courtyard, nor the 

stopped, almost in alarm. Sir Dong- see a -redding before long, child, un- graceful hauteur and ease with which 
las had moved forward as his eyes less I have lost my wits!” He was she had moved away. Wordy warfare 
rested on her face; his color faded toi turning away when he suddenly ap- was not unknpwn to Miss Charteris, 
a deathly whiteness, and he almost1 preached her once more. “I must see and it would be strange, indeed, if 
staggered against the gate, his eyes you again,” he said, in a strange, she could not plant some poisoned 
still fixed on her wondrous counten- husky voice. "You have brought back arrows in this presumptuous coun- 
ance. a gleam of the past that was buried, try girl’s breast

"Who are you? What is your touched the spring of a secret that stnart could not write a line—that 
name?" he gasped, rather than tpoke. has never seen life. There is a was fortunate; he would not be able 

“Margery Daw," she answered, strange sense of hope within my t0 ieaTe the castle tor three or four

8—Thin pieces
4—Common fmH 35c. and 60c. Per Bottle.6—Sick
«—A fastener

— AT —
KNOWLTNG’S—East, West and Central,
J. F. WISEMAN—-Carter’s Hill.
F. LUKINS—Hayward Avenue.
WISEMAN & HAWKINS—Plymouth Road,

•—To allow 
•—To move upward»

10— Indicate
11— Stammering sound
12— To talk loudly 
IS—To frighten
18—Flooring covering (pi.)
1»—Precious «tone 
21—A sign
24—Utilizes 
2*—A hermit
27— Effigies
28— Pertaining to the Mongols
80— Inollned
81— A solemn song
83—Pertaining to Rome 
35—To perform 
37—Noise
41—Bite of Loaning Tower 
44—To unload by tilting
46— Brlnger of good luek
47— A musical part 
49—A true saying
80—A farlnaceoue feed obtained 

from palm trees
61— Uneonecl oueneas
63—Famous Italien composer 
F5—Attends
56—A variety of rubber
67— To fret
68— To move qulekly 11 
60—Limita
62— A color
63— To faste*
65—Existe
56—otherwise

j 22—To place
! 99___ llA.ifh a#; 23—Mouth of a vessel 

25—Muelcel measurement 
127—Install»
28— Botch
29— Te choose
32—A malicious leek 
34^—Preposition 
86—High eard 
86—Possessed
38— Thus
39— Abrupt outcry
40— Higher
42— A large cask
43— Sister of charity
44— Infantile word
46—City In South Amerlor
48—Condition
50—To knock unconscious
62—Thick ointment
64—To gather In great numbers
66— For sticking
67— A hobby
69— With mouth wide open 
61—A wrinkle
64—A kind of coffee
66— Mark for bed conduot £
67— A food fish 
69 '“radUnnq
70— Makers of teste

VERTICAL
1— To distribute card»
2— That I» (abbr.)
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tendentehip, whilst Detective-Inspec
tor George Cornish, of the D Division, 
goes to headquarters to fill Mr. 
Brown’s position as chief-tnspector. 
Supt Brown’s work will be confined 
to Scotland Yard, and Supt Jack Ash
ley will have charge of a definite area 
in London. This will probably include 
the control of the C.I.D. of the E, D, 
F, S, and X Divisions. Mr. Ashley, it 
will be recalled, was concerned in the 
Voisin murder case ,and Mr. Brown 
effected the arrest of Ronald True. 
He and a colleague traced True in a 

, motor car to a theatre in Hammer- 
! smith and followed him into a box. 
Discovering that he was armed, they 
persuaded him to leave the box, with 
the result that True was arrested 
without any of the audience becoming 
aware of what had taken place. The 

| “Big Six” now consist of chief-con
stable Wensley and Supts. Hawkins, 
Neil, Carlin, Ashley and Brown. Mr. 
Wensley Is without doubt the clever
est detective In the world, and his col
leagues are men of approved efficien
cy. Every one of them has a remark
able record, and the fact that there is 
lees serious crime in London to-day 
than In any other great city In the 
world is ample proof not only of their 
admirable work In detecting crime, 
but, what is tar more important, in j 
preventing it Many international ' 

i criminals who found London a happy 
i hunting ground some years ago now 
! confine their attention to the Contin
ent or other countries, for they know 
that if "they changed their arm" here 
their career would be a very short one 
and end In one of His Majesty’s pris
ons. Deteetive-inspector Helby has 
been promoted to take charge of the 
C.I.D. of the Marylebone Division, dud 
detective-inspector Robert Wright, 
of the “Flying Squad”, has been trans
ferred from,' Scotland Yard to Totten
ham Court Road, to succeed him.

ARE PURE.WHOLESOME.TRANSPARENT. 
DELICIOUS FLAVOUR, 
REASONABLE PRICE.

AN ORNAMENT TO THE TABLE. 
RED SEAL ON THE LABEL. 

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.

avoided.
partly broken up and formed a great 
menace to shipping. It was almost 
impossible to detect them by any 
change in temperature as it was a fact 
that the iceberg attracted warm water 
to it. There was some hope that they 
might be detected by the means of 
sound waves, but this would not apply 
in the case of the kmall bergs, known 
as “growlers." The old sailors had 
some way of telling of their presence 
by means of "ice blink,” but that 
could only be learnt by experience.

In concluding the speaker said that 
it should be possible to destroy them 
by means of heat bombs as It was by 

1 changes In the temperature, especial
ly internally, that they were broken 

i up by nature.
I During the meeting a presentation 
of an illuminated address and a silver 
tea and coffee service was made t? 
Robert Willis, the president ot the 
club f<— ' ' and a bouquet ot roses 
was to Mrs. Willis.

“The Big Six'
IMPORTANT CHANGES AT SCOT

LAND YARD. LIVERPOOL**0 LONDON
Brtninnt Combination Of Famous

Detectives.
At no time in its history has the 

Criminal Investigation Department ot 
the Metropolitan Police been so ef
ficiently controlled as it is at present. 
Following upon the promotion of Supt. 
Frederick Wensley to the rank ot 
chief-constable there have been other 
important changes at Scotland Yard. 
Chief-Inspector William Brown has 
been appointed to the vacant superin-

A. DUFFY—Nfld. Selling AAjar.27,tnes,th,sat,tf.

rçiCHAR£> HUDNUT 
three flowers compact

Will Pa# ««i Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing en individual 
box o^Rougo or Powder. 

j&i Supplié in all Popular 
Shades.

you some water.” while I live, I will be a frienjj to you.
Sir Douglas put out a feeble hand, for you bear an angel’s face.”
“It is nothing—a spasm—the heat,” He turned and walked away rapidly 

he muttered; then he moved slowly but Margery had neither heard nor 
to the lodge door and sunk upon the understood what he meant She was 
bench outside. "The heat," he mut- reeating over and over again the 
tered again, "and a ghost of the past." words he had uttered first; her heart 

Margery went into the cottage, and grasped too clearly and terribly the 
returned with a glass of water. Sir meaning—a wedding in the village, a 
Douglas took It from her and drank wedding from the castle! Stuart, her 
It eagerly. | Stuart, the being who held her very

“I have frightened you, child,” he life, marry another—that fair, lovely 
Bald, abruptly. “Tell me”—he pressed woman who had laughed her to 
one hand to his side—“you are called scorn! The sunshine grew blood-red 
Margery Daw. Your mother—what of before her eyes, tor one instant she 
her?" reeled, and then grasped the door-

days at the least—that also was fortu
nate. Vane felt her spirits rise agcln, 
and her hatred, tanned by piqued 
vanity and Jealousy, grew stronger 
and stronger.

Some vague thought of trouble 
seemed to come at that moment to 
Stuart, tor, on turning her head, she 
met his open eyes fixed with an an
xious look on her.

“Yon have had a delightful sleep,” 
she said, rising, and moving toward 
him. "I am so glad!"

Stuart passed his left hand over hie 
brow.

"How rude you must think me. 
Vane!” he murmured. "Your voice 
sent me to sleep; but I have not 
slumbered peacefully. My arm Is a 
most annoying member."

“I feared you were suffering," Vane 
answered, gently. "Stuart, why not, 
go back to your room again? I am 
sere R will be wiser."

“I don’t feel a Hercules, certainly,’ 
confessed Stuart "Who could think 
that four days would pull a fellow 
down so low?" He roee slowly from’ 
his chair, then added, suddenly. “But 
my mother! Vane! I must see her 
to-day."

(To be continued.) >

PAINS ACROSS I have secured the ser
vices of» Competent 
Piano & Organ Tuner 
and Repairer with an 
English ’and Continental 
experience. Work guar
anteed. ■ '
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Relieved by Lydia EL Pink-
ham’aVcgetableCompound

Mitchell, Ontario.—“I have taken

Four medicine for a number of years.
do not take it steady all the time, 

but I am never without it I always 
keep it in the house. I took it first 
for pains in the abdomen and bearing- 
down pains, headaches and pains

A Clock Made of Straw

across the back. I have my home to 
look after and many a day 1 could not 
get up at all. I saw the advertise
ment in the paper about Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 
Mrs. John Miller told me about It too. 
Every time I take it it makes me 
feel better and I always recommend 
it to my friends. I am willing te an
swer letters from women askingabout 
this medicine and you may use this 
letter as a testimonial. "—Mrs. F. J. 
Wassmann, Mitchell, Ontario.

The merit of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is told by wo
men to each other. Many women 
know by experience what this medi
cine will do and they are anxious for 
otberstoknow. Such testimony should 
cause any woman suffering from the 
troubles so common to her sex to give

“Headaches, Bilious S
lADE theHastings to Retain

Quebec Escutcheon
Are Now All

Mrs. John Ireland, Nobleton, Ont., writes:

Charles Hutton
Reliable! Plano and 

Organ Store.

“I was a great sufferer from 
severe headaches and bilious 
spells. I tried a number of reme
dies without obtaining any bene
fit until I was advised to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
completely relieved, me, and 
made me feel like a new person. 
I am very grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Medicines for what they have 
done for me, and you may use 
my letter for the benefit of 
ethers."

"Hastings Town Council have de- atea(| of the usual wheels, 
elded not fo return to Quebec the es- i |g bullt to tte atrl0 a 
cutcheon taken from the gates of the cathedral, the workinansh! 
latter town when it was captured by face belng particularly fine 
General Wolfe,” says the Times. ‘The j qq,g ban(}g are moved by

this well-known medicine a fair trial.
Do you know that in a recent can

vass among women users of the Veg
etable Compound over 220,000 replies 
were received. To the question, 
"Have you received benefit by tak
ing this medicine? " 98 per cent re
plied “Yea’’ This means 96 out of 
every 100 women are in better health 
because they have given this medicine 
a fair trial.

I>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Service of8b cts. a fees of 85 pills. Bates * Co., Ltd., Toronto
•The Evening T<GERALD S. ÜK)VLe, Distributor,
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Riotous ExpenditureLOA. Anniversary
at Bay L’Argentkey Accuses Britain of 

Using Coercion Ur Mosul INEFFICIENT CONTROL AND DIS. 
CRIMINATION.

! To-Night !■Sitor Evening Telegram
ttrtside the oeet of hospitals, asy- 

UBi and attar ftmd charitable in-
■ttntlons, the oeet of medical and 
surgical services to the public, tor 
so-called sick poor, has been im
mense and rapidly increasing in re
cent years.

In 1923-4, for instance, the amounts 
paid to doctors alone were as follows:

nment Announces Its Safeguarding regular, one has not had the privilege 
of recording the anniversary proceed
ings of L. O. A. Terra Nova, Lodge No. 
73, at Bay L’Argent, until now.

The day appointed for the parade 
being New Year’s Day, with a bright 
morning sun rising over the eastern 
horizon, everybody anticipated an en
joyable time. But at the time of par
ading Mr. J. Frost paid an unwelcome 
visit, which caused many of the mem
bers to cover their ears, but realizing 
that it was an annual parade they 
triumphantly overcame such difficult
ies.

The splendid band of Brothers par
aded to the church a^d upon entering 
were greeted with the melodious 
strains of "Onward Christian Sol
diers” which was splendidly furnish
ed by Mrs. F. Bond. The service was 
conducted by our Lay Reader, Mr. G. 
Bryant. The service ended and the 
parade wended its way around the 
little town and from that back to the 
Lodgq room. \

Soon we saw the ladles appearing 
with their baskets and, in a very short 
time, the Brotherhood united in one 
family and were enjoying to the ut
most their annual tea. The younger 
members afterwards expressing a de
sire for a dance, the hall was cleared, 
and dancing was kept up until I he 
late hours of the night. The interest 
taken showed that the enjoyment of j 
the annual L.O.A. parade could not be 
excelled. f »

Thomas Wells. D.M., has been elect
ed for the ensuing year. We wish 
him success and that under his ruling 
powers the Lodge will still go for
ward with zeal, and will stand as she 
always has been, upon the strong | 
foundation of “Unity.” The writer i
wishes No. 73 greetings and further !
trusts that the true spirit of Orangeism 
mwill be firmly maintained.

ONE INTERESTED.

Ütop FlightIndustrial Policy—Non 
l(je From France to Wv„ Africa— 
trimonial Alliances Announced Be 
een Carnegie and Rockefeller Fami

SATURDAY,MATINEES WEDNESDACURTAIN 8.30JP.M. SHARP.

Medical attendance to Pau
pers ......................................

Emergency Cares .. .. .. 
Public Health Outports .. 
Venereal Diseases .. ..
District Doctors.....................

THE SEASON’S STRONGEST ATTRACTION 

L E. PERRIN PRESENTS
8 32,938 !

21,369
La Maitre and J Jeutuenant Arrachard, 
to-day completed Us non-stop flight 
from Et am pee, : Fra ace, arriving here 
this afternoon.

teilek protection.
LONDON. Feb. 4. 

stries in Britain may hence- 
”Lre protection it they prove 
L satisfaction of the Board of 
J; that they arc suffering unfair 
Lormal competition and also 

strate that their industry is 
Id efficiently and economically,
“e period for .protection will he 

. bv the finance bill wherein ^ 
protection Is made legal. More- ' the disposal 

application will be consider- Northwest T< 
slatina to food and drink. The $70.00, at recor I at
pine summarizes a 
detailing the Government’s safe- 
lin, of industries policy an
ted'’yesterday. and which receiv
ed reception in the press. Con- 

«vans welcome them as

THE ARLIE MI
PLAYERS

$ 69,993

There are several noticeable things 
which appear upon an examination 
of the details of expenditure. For 
instance, the public health cost the 
most where there were the greatest 
number of doctors, and the querry 
naturally ariggs, what about the 
health of people residing in districts 
far from hospitals, and with few 
doctors? The cost to the public of 
medical attendance on the South 
West Coast, for instance, was very 
small; ps-te nearer St. John’s cost 
five time- as much. Again, in parts 
of a certain Bay where four doctors 
are situate, the charge to the public 
funds is large, while In another ad
jacent part of the same Bay, where 
there is only one doctor, the charge 
is very small indeed. There seem to 
be certain spots in the Colony >n 
which, for gome reason or other, the 
expenditure is out of all proportion 
to the average of the Colony. In one 
of these spots there Is no resident 
doctor, but medical attendance is 
frequently asked for, and occasion
ally sent from long distances, very 
often from St. John’s, at very great 
cost. There seems to have been very 
little or very Indifferent control over 
services in some places, assistance 
being given at public cost for almost 
any ailment, and without any en
quiry, and in other cases the condi
tion of the applicant being carefully 
looked Into and care exercised by the 
authorities. All these matters re
quire the closest Investigation.

FUR a AILS GOOD.
lJONTREAL, Feb. 4.

A successful d ay’s business was re
ported by the Ç ian idian Fur Auction 
Sales Company) Ltd., at the close of 
the year’s selÿ "jag. The feature was 

t 261 timber wolves of 
‘i-ttsries at prices up to 

any Canadian 
long white pa- i Sales. Prices'^ Wowed advance of 25

f Jeftembbr. ,

ery ordinary 
ost time to 
tken cold.

IN DRAMATIC CLASSICS ANDLINDSAY E. PERRIN

and because 
iORATONE 6 AddedRELEASE FI

UNPLEASANT SITUATION.
CAVT f CITY, Ky„ Feb. 4.

A slide in S md Cave this morning 
left Floyd Col! ins, aged 35, foot free 
for I he first ti The since he was 1m- 
prisoner on Friday morning last, 
when a bouldei r wedged his legs Where 
the rescuers x fere unable to reach 
them. Collins ywas left walled in be
hind a rock w S.ich fell from the side 
of the cave. ,

’o sizes

ning BillVaudeville

MERDLE SCOTT,
The Girl and the Violir

GREAT FOR fUNES
WILL BE UNITED.

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.
The great 1 ioptunes of the Carnegies 

and Rockefel lers, products of steel 
and oil, will 1 » united In the proposed 
wedding-^ann mneed to-day of James 
Stillman Roc kefeller, son of the late 
William G. R ockefeller, to Miss Nancy 
Carnegie, da’ ighter of Andrew Carne
gie 2nd.

etter than

O’ My H,eart?

in SCOTIA MINERS IN CON 
YKNTION.

er St. West

PEGGY LOGAN

Dancing Soubrette,

SYDNEY. N.S.. Feh. 4. . 
Mover sixty delegates in attend
it representing all the important 
jls ami approximately 12,000 min- 
iOt Nova Scotia, a special* con- 
ition of United Mine Workers, Dis
et !G, opened here this morning, 
principle business being the con

tention of an ultimatum of the 
toh Eanire Steel Corporation to 
l United M'n - "Yorkers In demand- 
pi ten pov re ' wage cut

Child’s White Rubbers; sizes 
8. 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F. 
SMALLWOOD’S.—teb3,tf tere there's Irish 

Lovin' and Fighti V 
ere there’s neith- r 
md no more.”

BILLY PHILLIPS,
60 Laughs a Minute,Important Warning !

A LWH-ESS BURGLAR.
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.

Wm. Bell, legless burglar, convicted 
of breaking. Into a local drug store 
six weeks afr-» was sentenced to six 
months in ? si Ison yesterday.

There Is only one “Congoleum" and 
you will know It by the Gold Seal 
pasted on every pattern. "Congoleum” 
Is a registered trade name and the 
exclusive property of The Congoleum 
Company. If you want genuine "Con
goleum" take care to ask for It by 
name and refuse Imitations.

The Gold Seal pasted on every Con
goleum Rug Is a guarantee of highest 
quality and an assurance that you are 
getting value for your money.

Congoleum Rugs

CLARANCE KANE, 
Popular Songs,

JIM DALY,
The Jolly Scott,

Queen Maud leads a nation- 
but Queen Maud Sardines lead 
the world.—jan23,tttlifftWSANOTHER 

15CHB. our Tickets 

Early.
URGING J* RSMIER

*-T TO BREAK PLEDGE.
tti’fMlLTON, Ont, Feb. 4.

Members of ; Hamilton Moderation 
League hw ye d tclded to petition Ontar
io Govern ment to provide- a local op
tion me» sure a B result of dissatis
faction v -ith the Ontario Temperance 
Act. !

Marvellous Film at 
the Nickel To-Night

ARLIE MARKS—QUEEN OF REPERTOIRE,
DAZZLREX BEACH’S «RECOIL,

THE FEATURE VAUDEVILLEING PRODUCTION,PARENT. are waterproof, 
duet-proof and sanitary, they lie flat, 
will not turn up at the edges, and do 
not require to he tacked to your floors. 
At house cleaning time you can take 
them np in a few minutes. With Con
goleum Rugs on your floors, you have 
no troublesome sweeping or beating to 
do; five minutes with a damp cloth 
will suffice to make a Congoleum Rug 
look like new.

In addition to the above good points, 
Congoleum Rugs may be had in the 
most beautiful patterns and colourings 
imaginable and at quarter "the cost of 
a carpet square. Congoleum Rugs are 
more stylish than floor canvas ; peo
ple of refinement prefer Congoleum 
Rugs. Ask for the booklet “Modern 
Rugs for Modern Homes.” Any Dry

The latest Rex Beach picture, “Re
coil,” will be the attraction at the 
Nickel Theatre for three days. It 
has been produced by J. Parker Read, 
Jr., and directed by T. Hayes Hun
ter from a continuity by Gerald C. 
Duffy. The picture was made in its 
entirety in France—in Paris, in Deau- 

.ville and on the French Riviera. 
"Recoil” shows for the first time in a 
screen photoplay scenes from Deau
ville, France’s most famous watering 
place. The Monte Carlo sequences 
show the famous Casino In reality and 
not from studio sets.

The cast is headed by Betty Blythe 
and Mahlon Hamilton, with Clive 
Brook, Fred Paul and Ernest Hilliard 
in other important roles.

The story is one that should appeal 
strongly,to the general public. It is 
the love story of an American multi
millionaire and a penniless American 
girl whom he marries In France on a 
few days’ acquaintance. Their per
sonalities fail to fuse at first and the 
girl leaves him for another man. The 
husband, In revenge, decrees that the 
two shall never be apart from each 
other for the rest ot their lives and 
the big climax ot the picture—comes 
from this determination. The man 
finally is convinced or the woman’s' 
love for him and they seek happi
ness together In South America. Betty 
Blythe and Mahlon Hamilton have the 
leading roles.

A BREEZE FROM THE LAND OF THE HE
FIG fit tNG CENSORSHIP.

I NEW YORK, Feb. 4.
’ The organiz Won of a comprehen

sive arnyr fo carry on intensive war
fare again**1 all attempts at censor
ship of putil Ic literature, motion pic
tures or anj’tof the arts is announced 
here.

BY THE SCOTCH LADS AND LASSIES,

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S MUSIC STORE 
Reserved : 50c. 75c. $1.00. Balcony: 30c. Parquette: 20c-

TENNESSEE FIRE.
CHAL pOANOOGA.Tenn., Feb. 4.

A fire ll -e iking out early to-day 
threatened to destroy an entire block 
on Main S | reet. Fifteen minutes later 
the flames had spread to an eight 
storey brri Iding and rooming house 
and rapid I) '• eating its way towards 
others. •

They consisted merely of crow- 
;ry night during that season la 
inlty of the Palace; thus pro- 
ig the hour, by so many crows.
of in the usual way. 

he first Ash Wednesday after 
ning of the House of Hanover, 
lg was astounded to see an re
nter the room where he was 
î and proceed to cock-a-doodle- 
! information that it was ten

tions on the manliest, you are driven I know how to turn them into toothsome 
to wonder of what possible use they i dishes, and twice a year a Chinese 
can be to anyone. For instance, a [ vessel comes up the Thames laden with 

(By T. C. Bridges.) case of walrus whiskers—you might Chinese dried foods for the Chinese
Thirteen tons of dried flies formed make many vain guesses as to the population of England. Sea slugs, 

part of the cargo of a liner which purpose to which these were to he shark’s fin, peanut and ginger jelly, 
arrived at Plymouth in December turned before yoy were told they are the nest of the sea swallow—these 
last. They came from Mexico, and to be made Into toothpicks. , . ' and many other strange luxuries are
are to be used in the manufacture of Frogs’ skins, again. Now and then Imported in quantities, 
paint Dried flies are also Imported a package of these comes from In- 
from Brazil, but not for paint-making, dia, and they are used—of all things 
These are made up Into food for poul- ^ —for book binding. It appears thal 
try and pheasants. j the skin of this Indian frog makes a

Besides all the ordinary necessar- j very fine soft leather which, when

Queer Cargoes

'foBT TWO YEARS.
CHICAGO, Feb. «.

Charles-’, It. Forbes, Director of the 
Veterans Bureau, and

Selling Agent. Don’t say Sardines 
Queen Maud.—jan23,tf London Oddities

John W.
1 inat they favored British Do- Thompson , wealthy St. Louis con- 

n ^osu1, instead of Turkish, tractor, ere sentenced to-day to two 
îrted that only recently King years’ in: j >rlsonment at Leavenworth, 
of the Irak Region, and other and flne,i $10,000 for conspiracy to 

1 1>er50ns had traversed the defraud Government in the alloca- 
Area, representing acceptance tions of i veterans’ hospital contracts, 
thesis that Mosul should re- ) counsel j Indicated that the sentence 

° the hands of the British. f would bet appealed immediately.

ME MISSING LINK.

LONDON, Feb. 4.
'ssilized skull whose owner is 
fi to have been probably neor- 
ffiissing link than the Broken 

■Java speemens, has been dis- 
at Tannga, Bechuanaland, 

lessor Dart, of Witwatersacd 
s(ty, who ascribes great ;ra- 
ce to his find. He says the 
Represents something midway 
h man and the great apes and 

finer than previously discov- 
'fehistoric skulls.

Obituary In the days of George I. there was 
, a Royal official called the "King’s 
Cockcrower.” His job was an easy 
one, for the duties lasted only through

iking he was being affronted, he 
sry annoyed, and it was with 
Ity that the interpreter could 
him understand the nature of 
atom. From that time the King's 
•ower ceased to function, 
ther quaint custom wh :i oh- 
years ago, says C. G. Har er in 
Queer Things About Loudon.” 

flt each pre insurance company 
» its own firemen. It was the 
i to affix on an insured house 
mpany’s “fire-mark,” so that 
:he firemen arrived on the scene 
ould at once perceive whose 
n It was to put out the flames, 
firemen of other companies 

ally permitted the fire to cou- 
and went away without lend- 
hand, assured that their own 
.ers were suffering no loss.

JOHN MURRAY.
A well known figure on the Central 

Cab Stand, In the person of Mr. John 
Murray, passed to the Great Be
yond, this morning, at the age 
of 64 years. The deceased, a cab- Distemper

X)SfeS9e ser-
etent
uner
th an 
tentai 
guar-

Mlnard’s Is the best remedy for 
distemper and other ills of 
horses, cattle and dogs.

AN0TH 6 R MONTREAL SENSATION.
MONTREAL, Feb. 4.

Charge# U with manslaughter, as re
sult of a fatal bath given at Huber- 
deau Or* jbanage to Hector Galarneau 
on January 21, Rene Francois De 
VleesclM t iwer, known in religions 
life as j brother Usmar, was arraigned

DIARIES, 1925.—We have a 
few Office and Pocket Diaries 
remaining which we offer at 
Half Price. DICKS & CO., LTD.

feb3,6i,eod KWCOFfitir.
FRIDAY NIGHT ! FRIDAY 

NIGHT !—Card Party, St. Pat
rick’s Parish Hall, 8.15 p.m. 
Three valuable Prizes.—feb4,2i

The Acme of Perfection— 
Power’s High Grade Home-made 
Candy.—Jan2940i

By CY IRFORDSNOODLES— Kid Addison Is A Martyr To Household Thrift,1 THE flight safely.
R' Fr™ch West Africa, Feb.
airplane flown I This Keeps THe;by Captain ifATPft WARW
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forgotten or forgiven
Navy.

"The writer conte
“JellicoeYSkill” 
and "Beatty’s Blunder1

ADMIRAL SIB REGINALD BACON 
9BFENDS ADMIRAL JELLICOE 
AND ATTACKS LORD BEATTY. is the Starting Time for OurAdmiral Sir Reginald : Bacon has 

made a further contribution to the 
Jutland controversy, which has been 
going on for upwards of six years, 
and his book, The Jutland Scandal 
(Hutchinson.Bs.), may be regarded 
as a rejoinder to the "Admiralty Nar
rative,” issued several months ago.

"We are told,” says Mr. Archibald 
Hurd in the Telegraph, "that Lord 
Jelllcoe has had no hand in this lat
est book, though it is known that he 
condemned the official narrative, .in 
particular on account of the injustice 
which, he urged, was' done to Admiral 
Sir Hugh Evan Thomas. In The Jut
land Scandal the country has for the 
first time a detailed statement on the 
manner in which that action was 
fought, written by a flag officer of the 
highest technical knowledge and very 
wide sea experience, who was not 
himself present at the action. He , 
was at the time in command of the 
Dover Patrol.

"Sir Reginald Bacon’s suggestion is 
that the Battle of Jutland has been j 
misrepresented, and he implies that 
that misrepresentation has not been I 
accidental, or due merely to the in
evitable ignorance of the general 
public of naval strategy and tactics.”

Lord Jelllcoe, who has just com- [ 
pieted his term as Governor of New j 
Zealand, has been made an Earl in 
the New Year Honours.

Charges Against Beatty.
“Sir Reginald Baëon," says the I 

Daily Chronicle, "severely criticises j 
Lord Beatty for his part at Jutland.

“He declares he made serious tac- j 
tied errors, steamed away from the | 
Germans, and has since silently al
lowed Jellicoe and Admiral Evan j 
Thomas to be blamed for his mis
takes.

“The general «notion tn the public j 
mind about the battle is that Beatty j 
met and daringly engaged the enemy 
and drew them into a trap, the Brit- 
ish admiral knowing the Grand Fleet 
was coming up.

"Admiral Bacon says that Beatty j 
did not lead the enemy into a trap, 
but steamed away from them at high | 
speed, leaving four, battleships under 
Evan Thomas to fight them.

“Beatty is accused by the writer of j 
a tactical error in this part of the j 
battle, which was largely responsible j 
for the loss of the Queen Mary and j 
the indefatigable.’

“Owing to this error, Evan Thom- j 
ass battleships were not engaged j 
during most of the phase, for which, j I 
gays the writer, Admiral Thomas has 11 
bean ‘ungenerously and unjustly I I 
blamed.’

“After this, he proceeds, Beatty 11 
lost touch with the German Fleet I 
through’ running North, and was I 
unable to give Jellicoe vital informa- i I 
lion as to where the enemy fleet was. I

Beatty “Merely a Junior.”
“ ‘Lord Beatty was merely a junior I 

admiral commanding a cruiser squad- I 
ran,’ explains the writer. ‘His most I 
important duty was to convey Infor- I 
ntation to the Commander-in-Chief as I 
to the exact position of the German 11 
Fleet. This he failed to do.’

"Far from bringing the German I 
Fleet to Jelllcoe’s feet is a cat brings I 
one a mouse, ‘the cat ran away from I 
the mouse, lost sight of it in twenty I 
minutes, and never saw it again. When I 
asked where the mouse was, the caM I 
had to confess it didn’t know.’

"In spite of this lack of informa- I 
tion, ‘by 7 p.m. Lord Jellicoe had I 
manoeuvred the Fleet between the I 
enemy and his harbour.’ ”

Beatty had nothing to do with this, [I 
comments the book.

"Instead :—
“ ‘Between 6.55 and 7.12 Admiral I 

Beatty had been having a little circle j I 
turning of his own. . . v If any con- I 
fusion existed at all, it was not in the I 
the German fleet, but in our own 11 
battle-cruiser fleet, which waltzed j I 
round like a kitten after Its own ! I 
tail. ’ I

“ ‘It is believed the reason for j I 
this excitement was a gyro compass I 
which went wrong.

“ ‘But at all events, Admiral Beatty, I 
far from leàdlng the Germans into I 
a trap from which there was no es- I 
cape, was busily trying to straighten I 
out confusion among his. cruisers.

Failure ht CMnüry.
■’Let us be quite frank. The bat-jfl 

Os-cruisers steamed away at high I 
speed from the German battle fleet I 
and left the 5th Battle Squadron to I 
Cght them.

"‘The men of the Queen Mary and I 
Indefatigable did not die In vain. H 
But their loss was largely caused by I 
not bringing the 5th Battle Squadron I 
into action until the Indefatigable had I 
been sunk and only a few minutes H 
before the Queen Mary was blown up.’ I 

“The writer regrets that Lord I 
. ‘eatty ‘did not sty a few words to I 
instruct public opinion' when Lord ■ 
Jelllcoe was being attacked'.

‘“The traditions of the British I 
Impelled such action . . .’he com- I 
mmts.

"Lord Beatty was receiving whole- I 
isle on behalf of the Navy the many ■ 
honours that this country, in their I 
gratitude,’ showered on the Senior ■ 
lerviae. This failure iu chivalry on ■ 
its pset at such a time will never be 1 w

Follow tin

adventun
Wicked 
sister of

“If It be asked, ‘Why did « 
mans escape after all?' AdmliJ 
Is ready with an answer," J 
Hurd. “The Admiralty, in ? 
place, failed to pass on t « 
signal showing the cour,, * 
mans were steering, and, |, „ 
oad place, he blames the cue 
the battleships Malaya and ? 
who sighted ‘the main G«nJ 
at 11.86 pan.

“Here were two battleehlH 
every signalling, appliance y 
experienced officers of rank j 
maud, but who never Infor* 
Commander-in-Chief, nor n, 
own admiral, that the enen, 
breaking through astern of jj,

"The escape of the Genu, 
muet be attributed largely 
failure of the officers coy* 
these two ships to pass sud 
formation to the admiral."

where hi 
turesses 
jeweled J

Against the 1 
rope’s pleasure 
a tense love a 
heartily enjoy JWhy this Sale is Held? It is in a Nutshell

s being dissolved. Money must be raised to settle with the partner withdrawing from the business. During the past 
>ened a tremendous new stock that now must be sacrificed to realize cash. Many items that in the past we did'.not 
added to our regular lines. You must come early and share in the harvest of Super-Values.

COATSLadies liais LADIES’ CAMIS
Silk, all colors; vei 

grade. Just Folks,
By EDGAR GUEST

Selling at a great sacrifice.
less than half!

Reg. $7.5(1 
NOW

Prices cut to Every Coat in the Store will be sold at a 
Sacrifice—Prices have been slashed regard
less of losses*.

A Basement Specif 4! THE MOTHER TELLS ÏIERig 
TO THE CHILDm.

When first I met your father, i 
at a wedding dears,

And he wore a high white à 
which stretched right'uj h|
ears;

He was thin and short and us 
and his dress coat didn’t It, j 

And I didn’t like the way hi da 
hie hair a little bit;

It was parted in the middle J 
looped across his brow, ] 

And I never dreamed that eJ 
I’d be married to him not]

A big mixed lot. Regular values to 

$20.00. The SKIRTS alone are worth the 

price asked.

Reg. $4.50 
NOW

Reg. $9.00
NOW SERVIETTES 

and CUP T0WT3 

9c. each.
A Basement Specit d1.982,983.60

To appreciate the Savings, these Hats 
must be seen. COME NOW! I knew a dozen fellows who 

handsomer than he,
And all of them were richer, uf 

thought a lot of me;
And they brought me flower! 

candy every time they esl 
call,

So this meeting with your f"ta 
not mean much after all; 

And besides his ways annopt 
I'd have told him if I'd da* 

That I didn’t like his manner a* 
vulgar way he stared.

LADIES’ WAIS’I'5
Assorted shades and sibyl

Diruttd B
[.Hayes Hi

Oitrikuf* I
hldwyn -JSùan\MEET OUR Ladies’

High Grade Dresses
New Tunic effects, long, straight-line 

models, and flaring panel ideas. New col
lar effects and new sleeve ideas. Ordinarily 
they would sell as high as $25.00, but cash 
nust be realized. Now,

50 Ladies’ CoatsRaincoats
A Basement Special!!

Values to $19.00. Out they go art
Well, next Sunday after dll* 

came to call on me 
And stayed so long that One 

then Invited him for tea; J 
After that he came so often till* 

Grandpa used to sayi 
"That skinny gawk is driving ill 

healthy stock away!"
But somehow I’d grown to libI 

and I marveled that 1 coaldj 
For he never tried to kiss oe-tW 

I often wished he would, 1

MEN’S SWEATERS’

Coat Style. Reg. $3.50. No1
$1.98 1

A Basement Spec'/al! \

Manager ARRIVALS
COMING

EDUC
MR. SAM LEVIEZ, 

the well-known and These Coats may be seen in our Base
ment Store.A Basement Special! Other DRESSES at lower and higher prices

popular business man, LEGG1NETTES
A Wonder Value. , 1

49c. -pj

A Basement Sped, all

Now that’s all there is to tell* 
next June I was his bride, 

But before that I had made Ml 
his hair upon the side, ! 

And I’d made him change his s 
and I’d slicked him up»! 

For I taught him w hat he eW

now Misses' Coats
Regular $5.98 .. . .Now $3.98

Waist SpecialLadies’ Sweaterscharge of our re

organized Store, and 

is determined to serve 

the public as it has 

never been served be-

and the things which he I 
not.

But now don’t tell I've toll * 
that’s the way I’ve met v*[ 

Would I do the same thing ow 
•Well—he hasn't been so w

Pull-Overs, Sweater Coats, Tuxe
dos, Jacquets. Take your choice of high-grade 

WAISTS. Values to $6.00, for Ladies' Skirts now IN-
DAMAGED

TRICOLETTE WATS? 

39c.
A Basement Special}

Box and accordéon pleated, in a 
variety of materials, and shades, just 
in.

Our envi 
ials are bei 
meant a lot 
A Special I

Insist on Queen Maud San 
—no other “just as good." 

jan23,tt

Mystery Port Sold
New Centre for Kentish fwl 

Iron Industry.
odd lots

Ladies1 Spats
Created during the war ae > 

tery port,” from whence huge 
plies of munitions were traaj 
by train-ferry to France, W® 
ough, near Sandwich, Kent, W 
disposed of by the Govern»®1 
purchasers are Messrs. PearW* 
Dorman Long, Ltd., iron a®1 
smelters, of Middlesbrough 
are the owners of the Belt*” 
Colliery, at Eastry, near 3a* 
and hold the predominating 
in the Kent Coalfields. The 
sold in March, 1921. to the r® 
Qneenborougb Development Cfc 
for £1,447,000, payable la i

Golf HoseSizes 3 and 4. the thing

Our Li 
numerous
WORK Si

A Basement Special

Boys’ - 

Khaki Shirts
Reg. $1.25. 4 

A knock-out valu

See 
never 1

Police Braces ÏXBRO]
ments, but in May of Hat T* 
W. Graham, then Financial 
to the Treasury, stated that -.w ( 
tract had not been comple
first public announcement ^
Richborough deal was 
special meeting of the J 
Town Council, when it 
that Messrs. Pearson and 
Long and Co., had ac9ulr~lj
of the Government Mere j

aatisfactory i,
A Basement Special Basement Spec

HMH

fi) : i■MM

Ladies’ Corsets

Sizes 18 to 20.

48c.

A Basement Special

Ladies’ Brush

Wool Sport Hats

, 59c.

A Basement Special

Ladies’
Fleeced Vests

Long sleeves.

59c.
A Basement Special

Ladies’ Knitted 
Underskirts

Slightly damaged.
v 39c.

A Basement Special

Ladies’ Skirts

Reg. $2.89. Now

$1.49

A Basement Special

Men’s Belts

While they last

19c. v

A Basement Special

Misses’ Dresses

Extra Special

69c.

A Basement Special

Men’s Collars

6c.
an unheard of price

A Basement Special

Boys’ Pants

While they last

89c.
j A Basement Special

Children’s Knitted
Sweater Suits

All Wool. Reg. $5.50
Now
$3.25

A Basement Special

Table Cloths

Value $3.00. Now

$1.59

A Basement Special

Misses*
Combination

Fleeced
Underwear 

-x 79c.

A Basement Special
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The Old Collegians
A Great Film Dorothy Dalton 

Maurice Coste
OBJECTIVE SURPASSED.

The Cast:
Gale Brenon,

Dorothy Dalton,
Roger Walnright,Monte Carlo Days

Powell.work for the year. The treasurers 
report was read and adopted. Nurse 
Loders gave a most Interesting and 
valuable address. She outlined the 
Health programme of the London 
county councjl schools, where she 
was last engaged and then discussed 
local conditions showing that much 
work needs to be done.

Mr. C. P. Ayre then addressed the 
meeting emphasizing the need for 
unity especially at this time and that 
the best work could be accomplished 
if the East and/West End boards com
bined with the college board and 
erected elementary schools in the 
East and West ends as well as re
building the college.

Mr. J. C. Hogg also addressed the 
meeting and asked for the assistance 
of old Collegians in organizing games 
for the younger members of the 
schools and so put to full use the 
splendid Ayre Athletic grounds.

Mr. A. Soper then reported the re
sult of the campaign for 1,000 mem
bers at $1.00 each. The net result 
was announced as $1108.00. Mr. Her
bert Wyatt’s team No. 16 won the 
prizes for the highest number secured 
by any team. Mr. Wyatt also secur
ed the prize for the highest score 
made by an individual worker, he 
being responsible for 83 members. 
The report of the nominating commit
tee was accepted and the new council 
was elected. Mr. Arthur Mews was 
re-elected president. The musical 
items under direction of Mr. Christ
ian were well received and highly ap
preciated.

The following took part:—
Miss Oates, Mr. W. A. Tucker, Miss 

Alice Woods, Mr. H. Courtenay, Miss 
Jean Taylor, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. H. G. ! 
Christian. '

Mildred Van Buren,
Martha Mansfield, 

Deputy Brown,
Maurice Costello, 

Sheriff Holmes.
Jack Richardson, 

Mammy, Mrs. Ella MlHev, 
Deputy Kane,

WlHard Cooley. 
Gordon PhllHps,

William David. 
Revenue Officer Brenon,

THE NICKEL
Follow the trail of 
adventure to—

Wicked Deauville, twin 
sister of Monte Carlo, 
where beautiful adven
turesses parade Life’s 
jeweled by-ways.

Against the background of Eu
rope's pleasure grounds is staged 
, tense love story which you will 
heartily enjoy.

The Majestic
ffleer Brenon, 
Warren Cook, TO-DAY

ROMANCE, ADVENTURE, MYSTERY 
A Picture of a Swarming Thrill, leaping to a crashing

climax.

Inform *1

enemy
of them.

IN THE FOLLOWING MUSICAL NUMBERS:
"Any Old Time At AU.”
“Love Sends A Little Gift of Roses.”
“Your Lips Tell Me No, No, But There’s Yes, Yes in Your 

Eyes.”
“If Ever I Get Up My Irish.”
“Me And The Girl Friend.”
“The Barcarolle.” (From the Tales of Hoffman).
“The Girl From Giles.”

PRESENTED BY 
ADOLPH ZUK.OR*

*iKh vital

I \Ç>icùwe

Grand Falls Appi•roves
Redistribution Scheme fOG booNd Special Matinee Saturday Afternoon—Extra Comedies 

and Vaudeville.Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I beg leave to compli

ment you on your editorial of the 
28th inst It is appropriate that the 
“People’s Paper” should be the one 
to take the lead in this important 
matter and I feel that you express 
the sentiment of most of the thinking 
portion of the country. During the 
decade before the war the country 
was allowed to drift into the hands 
of a few bosses and place hunting 
politicans. Then came the war when 
all except the halt, the lame, the blind, 
and the poor in spirit (whom you wilf 
always have with you) were very 
strenuously engaged in overcoming ! 
the particular brand of Coakerism 
bred in Germany. However, the time 
has now arrived when we should 
throw off our apathy and take an in
telligent interest in our political af
fairs. I may state that some few 
weeks ago a movement was started 
in Grand Falls having for its object a | 
purpose such as outlined by you in ’ 
your article referred to. That por- g 
tion of the district of Twillingate g 
which lies between Glenwood and

tther, it
A_ 4-2COU-

it’up to

J, Parker Read Jr. Obituary

ECOIL 143 PRIZES.
TOTAL CASH PRIZES .. . .$5,170.00

Star of the Sea Association
SEALING SWEEP PRIZE LIST, 1925

MALT BREAKFASTCAPT, NICHOLAS WALSH.
(H. F. SHORTIS)

Fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Mother Church of which he was such 
an exemplary and practical a mem
ber, Capt. Nicholas Walsh passed 
peacefully away In the General Hospi
tal early yesterday morning. The de
ceased gentleman was born in Bona- 
vista 84 years ago, and at an early 
age removed to Catalina, where he 
was emploÿecf'ln the p'rosecuti&n of 
the seal and cod fisheries, and few 
men in this country possessed a more 
practical knowledge of our great in
dustries than the subject of this brief 
sketch. He possessed a most retentive 
memory and great descriptive power. 
A fine old school gentleman, strong in 
the faith of the Catholic Church, 
rock-ribbed in his moral code, he 
suggested as he stood before you, 
the immutable solidity of each and 
evpry one, as all had occasion to 
realize his goodness of heart, mag- 
nanity of mind, and resolute applica
tion to duty, and he was esteemed by 
those who knew him intimately as a 
many of sterling qualities and wis
dom, which the hard trials of experi
ence alone can bestow. ]

About half a century ago, the de
ceased entered into partnership with 

. the late Mr. McCormack, and con- 
i ducted a most enterprising business 
j up to the present day. He was largely 
| interested in the Labrador, Seal and 
(■Bank fisheries, and at the time of the 
crash, the firm of McCormack and 
Wajsh was one of the few which paid 
100 cents in the dollar. About 46 years 
ago he was master of the S.S. Merlin 
to the sealflshery and secured 13,000 
seals.

No matter how the weather was 
Nicholas Walsh was never absent

Rex Beach
Betty Blythe 

"“Mahlon Hamilton
Dirttted by

IHayes Hunter
<DUir.bu£m3. by

Mwyn.So.mopoUtan

a compound of Wheat and Malt. This pi 
a superior breakfast cereal made solely of 
granulated Wheat, combined with a specii 
Wheat Flour and Barley Malt >. ,.., i

iration is 
■ched and 
roduct of 
7r Pkg.(Permission granted for above Sweepstake)

f»ther

FIRST PRIZE, TOTAL CATCH, $3,009.00’d daret 
ner and I U p QAIIfF—A combination of the choicest 

it. i . ujivvL, 0rjental Fnijts> spices and Pure
Malt Vinegar, blended with the utmost care to ensure 
a digestive relish .. .., ,. ..,,.. . K Bottle

Admission: Night, 30c.
10c. and 20c,

:emoon 2nd Prize—Consolation Above ..............................................
3rd Prize—Consolation Below............. .............. ..................
4th Prize—1st Arrival Catch .. .. .. .... .. ..
5th Prize—Consolation Above .. .. .. .....................
6th Prize—Consolation Below............... .... .. ^.............
7th Prize—2nd Arrival Catch.............................. ..
8th Prize—3rd Arrival Catch............. .................................
9th Prize—4th Arrival Catch .. ..................................

10th Prize—6th Arrival Catch.................. .. ,,
11th Prize—6th Arrival Catch.........................................
12th Prize—7th arrival Catch...................................;. ..
13th Prize—8th Arrival Cattih............. ..................................
14th Prize—9th Arrival Catch...............................................
15th Prize—Total of 1st and 2nd Arrival Catch .. ..
16th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd and 3rd Arrival Catch ....
17th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Arrival Catch .. 40.00 
18th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 6th Arrival Catch 30.00 
19th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th & 6th Ar. Catch 30.00 
20th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th

Arrival Catch.............................................................
21st Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th and 

8th Arrival Catch.....................................................

100.00
100.00

dinner 250.00

FRENCH MUSHROOMS-^™ £COMING:—ELINOR GLYN’S Great story, “HOW TO 
EDUCATE A WIFE.” Produced in 9—Big Acts—

50.00
150.00

between
Kitty’s Brook along the line of rail- 

• way and including Botwood and 
: neighbourhood are at present practi- 
j cally unrepresented, no matter what 

I ! government may be in power. Our 
interests are vitally different from 

j the other portions of the district and 
: we need a representative of our own. 
For this purpose, public meetings 
have been held and resolutions passed 
asking for such a redistribution as 
will give the 8,000 people living with
in this area a member of the House of 
Assembly to take care of their parti
cular Interests. In due course copies 
of these resolutions will be sent the 
Government and members for District 
of Twillingate asking for their sup
port. I may also state that copies of 
these resolutions with petitions ac
companying have been sent to all 
places Interested. Trusting you will 
find space for this note and wishing 
the good old Telegram many genera
tions of usefulness and prosperity I 

I beg to subscribe myself. '
Tours Faithfully,

M. J. NUGENT.
Grand Falls, Jan. 31, 1926.

1-lb. size50.00
50.00

FRENCH STRING HEANS^gJH^; 

AMERICAN CUT STRING BEANS-
Boyers’ Pack.............................................. 1|f5c. Can’

AMERICAN WHOLE STRING BEANS—

60 00
50.00

50.00

Boyers’ Pack
20.00 CHIVERS’ JAMS-l lb Glass> viz : GoldenvmvEiko J/iiTio Plum Red Cl

Black Currant Jam, Green Gooseberry,
Red Currant Jelly, Apple Jelly.

X0W INTEND TO SHOW TOP JUST WHAT VALUES ABE. 20.00
engage,

DATS OF THE WEEKt
22nd Prize—1st Arrival.........................................
23rd Prize—2nd Arrival........................................
24th Prize—3rd arrival .. ............... .... ..............
26th Prize—4th Arrival.................. .. ....................
86th Prize—6th Arrival.........................................
27th Prize—6th Arrival.........................................
28th Prize—7th Arrival............................................
29th Prize—8th Arrival............................................
80th Prize—9th Arrival............................................
Slst Prize—Total and % Catch Added .. .. .. 
82nd Prize—Total and 14 Catch Added .. .. 
83rd Prize—Total and 14 Catch Added .. ..

100 Come and See Me, $2.00 each

Our enviable position as the loweat in town. Job Line Spec
ial! are being kept up, as never before, havlpg the ready cash 
want a lot for us. It means just that much for you as well. 
A Special Line of ENGLISH FLETTES—Strong and Serviceable

100.00
70.00 Colman’s D. 

Bon Ami, C
Honey, in Glass. 
Cooking Figs—20c. lb.

Mustard 
i & Tins.‘40.00

25.00

C. P. EaA Special Line of AMERICAN GINGHAMS, MUSLINS ant 
™ lots of Cotton, sacrificed at

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUE!A Big Line of LADIES’ HEAVT FLEECED BLOOMERS, Just 200.00

Hie thing jnst now, with elastic waist and knees

79c. a Garment. Not a Symptom
Left Anywhere

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cleared Up 
Joseph Lessard’s Kidney 

Trouble.

Ten Prizes, $20.00 per week, for lucky numbers drawn during 
each week of sale of tickets.

In the prizes of 31, 82 and 28 the fraction of a seal will count 
as a whole.

All prizes awarded on the result of the number of seals 
landed and tallied in St. John’s and Harbor Grace, according to 
the official report of the firms.

Second trips (or more,.If any) to be Included in total catch.
Any steamer or steamers prosecuting the second voyage will 

not be entitled as a second prize winner.
Any steamer or steamers breaking down or giving up the 

voyage will not be entitled to the Fourth or any prize unless she 
has a seal or seals.

Prizes for steamers on days of the week. All steamers must 
arrive at St. John’s or Harbor Grace and land their seals at 
these ports. /

The official catch only to be recognized in the total or steam
er’s,catch.

It there are only eight ships sailing the adding of catches 
will stop at seventh arrival.

Outport orders for tickets must be accompanied by one 
dollar or more. Strictest attention will be given to all orders 
sent to us.

For information:—P.O. Box, 266; ’Phone, 2129, and from the 
following members of the Committee:

J. J. KELLY, C. W. BTAN
Treasurer. See. and Distributor, 

TICKETS: 10c.

Our Lines of WORK SHIRTS and MEN’S PANTS
lumerous to mention any particular lines.- Extreme 
^ORK SHIRTS from CO. a garment to.............. Red Cross Line

Quebec man tells how and why he Is
now enjoying all his old-time health
and vigor. z
St Leon, Que., Feb. 4 (Special)— 

"It gives me pleasure to tell you how 
satisfactory your Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have been to me,” Mr. Lessard states 
in an interview. "I have had boils for 
the past eight months and have spent 
over $60 for treatments, which did not 
relieve me of them. After taking five 
.boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills my boils 
have disappeared. I also had violent 
pains In my kidneys and they have 
also gone with the bolls. I am now 
feeling fine and am quite well: I would 
like to recommend Dodd’s 1 Kidney 
Pills to all persons who" suffer with 
similar complains to my own.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills stimpulate and 5 
strengthen weak kidneys. Ton will be j 
surprised how quickly they begin to 
cleanse and purify, to soothe and heal 
the kidneys, at the same time back
aches, rheumatism and other disorders 
caused by Impure blood, disappear.

See our COTTON TWEED PANTS—Strong and serviceable
leTer before equalled, at............... ...............................OÇ pah

NEW YORK. HALIFAX
tXBBOIDERT—Special Edgings, at 4c. 5c. 6c. 7c.

SCHEDULE SAILINGS FOR
We have always given moneÿ back if any goods were un- 
'sfactory in any way, or it procurable elsewhere at the same mate, Joint" Fogerty, second mate, 

and Tim Conran was one of the crew. 
I forget the rest. „

The deceased was one of the oldest 
members of the Ijloly Name Society 
and the Benevolent Irish Society:

On to-morrow (Friday) will be laid 
to rest In Belvedere the mortal re
mains of our venerable citizen, and 
there will ' be the one feeling in all

From New York:
February 4th................. .. .. SILyiA .
February 11th.................... ROSALIND
February 18th ..  ..............SILVIA .

THROUGH BATES QUOTED TO ALL 

WINTER PASSAGE NOW EFFECT

From
UTMOST VALUE FOR MONET: OUR MOTTO.

iucio nm uo me une iu «11
hearts, that one of the most respected, i 

{modest, unassuming Catholic gentle-i
men of’St. John’s will be added to that 
great and growing majority who have 
been delivered from life’s pain and 
struggle and find happiness in an
other and better life.

Van Doutent Cocoa was 
the first cocoa ever made.

It was The Best THEN!
It is The Best NOW!

^dlUSOL Round trip tickets issued at special rates 
stop-over privileges.Chairman.

One atm and 
several relatives are left to mourn 
their sad loss.—Beqnlescat In pace.

BO WRING à COMPANT, 17 Batteryfeb6,lt
'«enuiiw GENERAL AGENTS.

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, 

HALIFAX, NA 
r- AreHto-

HABVETEXHIBITS RETURNED.■■■ Seven 
cases containing birds and other ex
hibits frotp the Newfoundland Pavll- 
Hoii at Wembley arrived by last Digby. 
The cases were removed to the Mue- 

1 eum to-day.

Forty-Six st. jo;

TRAPNELL Telegram.
4

;

WATER STREET TJOHNS

SrouS

■
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Will the Hohen- 
zollerns Return?

Following the German elec
tions, it was found impossible to 
form a party capable of under
taking the responsibilities, or 
backed by a sufficient majority, 
to make its position secure. Sev
eral attempts to create a Coali
tion Government failed, and then 
Dr. Luther, who had never made 
any secret of his sympathy with 
the Nationalists, submitted to 
President Ebert a list of Cabinet 
Ministers which was accepted.

Among those who have been 
appointed to office are Martin 
Schiele, Minister of the Interior; 
Count Kanitz, Minister of Food, 
and Herr Nenhaus, Minister of 
Economics. The latter, when the 
Republic was established, re
fused to take the oath to the new 
Constitution and resigned his 
post. Other appointments are 
Drs. Stingl, Brauns and Gessler. 
who occupy the departments of 
Posts, Labour and Defense re
spectively. These men have all 
been recruited from the Nation
alist Party, which' stands openly 
and avoidedlv for the Junkers 
or Hohenzollems. Dr. Strese- 
mann’s retention of the Foreign 
Office may be taken as an indica
tion that the Dawes Plan will 
not be upset.

The German Republicans view 
with considerable misgiving the 
placing of the reins of Govern
ment in the hands of the Luther 
Ministry, and that their fears 
are not unwarranted, is shown 
by the fact that already the 
Cabinet have discussed the ques
tion of the restoration of the 
Monarchy.

The oath of office which the 
holders are obliged to take reads 
as follows :—“I swear fidelity to 
the constitution, obedience to 
the laws and the conscientious 
performance of my public du
ties.” The general terms of the 
oath, and the latitude of inter
pretation which it allows have 
made it possible even for the 
most ardent opponent of the 
present constitution to take it, 
and ralve his conscience at the 
same time. As a matter of fact, 
one of the members of the Party 
is also a member of the Mon
archists Order of St. John, an 
organization which requires of 
its supporters an oath of al
legiance to the King of Prussia.

Time will show to what extent 
the fears of the Republicans are 
justified, but the enthusiasm 
with which the ex-Crown Prince 
has been received wherever he 
has made a public appearance 
since his return from exile is 
sufficient to indicate that the re
gard in which the world’s great
est assassin and his brood was 
formerly held still exists.

St. Andrew’s
Congregation

UNANIMOUS FOR FEDERATION.

Mr. J. C. Hepburn presided _and a 
largo gathering attended the special 
meeting of the congregation of St 
Andrew’s last pight when the follow
ing resolution was discussed and 
passed unanimously:—

“Realizing that success In life 
depends toy a considerable extent 
upon education, and tljat co-op
eration of all educational effort 
would be productive of greater ef
ficiency with decreased expendi
ture; BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
congregation of St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church, -of St. 
John's, Newfoundland, declares it
self in favour of federation with 
the various educational bodies in 
St. John’s or such of these as" are 
willing to become a part of such 
federation, and that the persons 
being Directors from time to time 
of the Presbyterian College, to
gether with such others as the 
congregtUion may nominate, he 
appoint^? a Committee and em
powered to meet with representa
tives of other educational bodies, 
and to negotiate and report to the 
congregation for their approval.”
A committee consisting of Messrs. 

D. Baird, J. C. Hepbuçn, Dr. N. S. 
Fraser, C. U. Henderson, (Secretary 
of the Congregation) and J. B. Baird, 
(Treasurer of the Board of Managers) 
was appointed with the School Board 
to carry on the negotiations. The 
above will confer with the Board of 
Governors of the Methodist College 
and any other body which desires to 
associate itself with this educational 
movement. Following the general 
meeting the Board of St. Andrew’s 
met and discussion various matters in 
connection with the movement gen
erally.

“My Irish Cinderella”
The greatest attraction this season 
Mr. Pçrrin presents to your view 
Is the Arlie Marks Players so pleasin’ 
Will give of their best to your view, 
So visit to-night the Casino 
And you will declare, we ere sure, 
That such e show never wee seen ’o 
In our dear native city before.

Come each pretty lass, bring your 
“felluh”

Marks Players ere all reckoned smart. 
Come see "MY IRISH CINDERELLA” 
’Tis better than “Peg ’0 My Heart,” 
Six big vaudeville acts in addition 
And all of them breesy and bright 
You’ll be VEXED it you make an 

omission. .
By not going to see them to-night

Merdle Scott is a girl smart and win
ning

The Violin sweetly ehe’H piny,
Billy Phillips will keep you all grin

ning
With his antic and jokes of the day;
A master of dance never taught in 
His school such a pupil I bet,
As the nimble Miss Bessie McNaugh-

ton
Whose known as the dancing Soubrette

With Song, Act and Dance, you’ll feel 
gaily

Marks Players are all a fine lot,
Hear Clarence Kane sing, see Jim 

Daley '
Whom they designate “The Jolly

Scot”
You’ll forget all about the cold wea

ther
For yoilr heart they’ll make happy and 

bright,
With A BREEZE FROM THE LAND 

OF THE HEATHER 
SO BOOK FOR CASINO TO-NIGHT.

Work at Bell Isle Ceases
INTRO»!

ÏTSSS*Hfi==«

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Laird as Singer
Mr. Hugh Campbell, who gave a 

vocal recital at Aeolian Hall recently, 
Is grand-nephew and heir of Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman, and laird of 
Stracathro, Brechin. He is taking up 
singing as a profession, after hav
ing studied at the Royal College, and 
under Mr. Plunket Greene.

His Career.
Educated at Winchester and Trin

ity College, Oxford, Mr. Campbell, who 
is now in his thirty-sixth year, be
came assistant private secretary to 
Sir John Anderson at the Colonial Of
fice in 19.13. During the war he serv
ed in Flenders with th# Black Watch 
and toilsome time in. 1917 acted as 
A.D.C. to the Governor of Newfound
land.

South West Coast- 
Disaster Supply Fund

Amount acknowledged.............. $481.00
A Friend .. ................................  10.00
Hon. J. R. Bennett.................... 10.00
Hon. W. S. Monroe .'....................100.00
Emmanuel Pike, (Channel) .. 10.00
Fred J. Williams, (Bay Bulls). 6.00

$616.00

Installing Wireless
Mr. W. A. Brown, assistant super

intendent of the Marconi Company, 
at present engaged installing a new 
wireless apparatus for the sealing 
steamer Thetis. The job will take 
about three weeks to complete. The 
wireless sets on board the other ships 
will be thoroughly overhauled and 
tested by the Marconi people be
fore they make their departure.

Festival of St. Blaz 
Observed at Long Hr.

Bird Hunters
Rescued by Tug

Yesterday Inspector General Hut
chings was informed that two men in 
an open boat were adrift about two 
miles oft the Narrows. He commu
nicated with, the Minister of Marine 
and Fisherlee who quickly despatched 
a tug to the rescue. The men hpd 
been out bird shooting and failed to 
make land owing to slob ice. They 
attracted the attention of the keepers 
of Cabot Tower and Fort Amherst by 
firing guns and putting up a signal 
of distress.

A PROBABILITY.—It Is probable 
that Farquhar & Co., will send the s.s. 
Stella Marls to the icefields this year. 
The ship it is said will prosecute the 

the Gulf. ^

The festival day of St. Blaz was 
celebrated with great pomp and cere
mony in St. Jerome’s Church, Long 
Harbour yesterday, February 3rd. 
Rev. Francis^ Cacciola sang the High 
Mass and preached a glowing sermon 
on the life and labors of the Saintly 
Bishop, who underwent terrible suf
ferings under the impious emperor 
Diocletian. St. Blaz bishop and 
martyr wrought many cures and is 
called the patron of sore throats. The 
blessing of the throats of the people 
and children by the pastor, Rev. 
Francis Cacciola of Bar Haven parish 
was observed at the close of Mass 
yesterday In St. Jeromes Church, 
Long Harbor and its dependencies.— 
COM.

Llewellyn Club

Feb. 4th.—This day, meeting Povey, 
he tells me the Department of the 
Controllér is now closed, and will re
main so till Monday next, being that 
there is now a stock-taking on there. 
This annoys me greatly, since it I 
had known It before, I might have 
bought me enough ale for the week
end and am now left without a bottle 
of it. Anon to the apothekary’s and 
to obtain' some phyaicks for my poor 
wife who has to keep her bedd, being 
in great suffering from her throat, 
and all because of my neglect, which 
I am now very sorry for, and will 
take more care of her in the future.

Coming home to lunch, the food 
poorly cooked, and indeed the worst 
meal I have eaten this long while, 
which do give me proof of what dif
ference my wife’s being well do 
make.

This afternoon to the hockey game, 
which is very close, yet a poor game. 
To Povey’s for tea, and then to the 
Rink to see the St. John’s Granites 
play the ladies at hockey, the funniest 
game I have yet seen, and mighty 
pleased that I did give up my place 
on the Granites' team, being more fun 
to watch this game than to play it. 
Coming home, do hear how there is 
again labour trouble on Bell Island, 
and is. I believe, because the mine 
owners would have the men work so 
many hours each day and so obtain 
greater production than by the sys
tem of loading 10 cars daily with a 
bonus for extra cars. Indeed, it do 
seem how there will never be an end 
to their labour troubles on the Is
land. and strong action is necessary 
on the part of the Cabal.

>»UrnON OF NEW SYSTEM 
. CAUSES FRICTION.

All work at Bell Island mines ceased 
to-day due to trouble over the Intro
duction of a clock checking system by 
the Besco management which required 
that the men should punch in on going 
to work and register again when leav
ing In the evening. This new system 
was put Into operation on Monday but 
nearly all the men Ignored the clock. 
Yesterday the same thing happened 
and the company Issued an order to 
the effect that If the men did not obey 
the new regulation they would not he 
permitted to work, and threatening to 
close down operations. Neither the men 
nor the Government were made aware 
that the company Intended to intro
duce this new system. Under the pre
sent arrangement it appears the men 
are required to put in a ten hour day 
under ground.

For years past the practice has been 
that the men work on a contract basis 
—that Is, when two shovelleu had fin
ished loading their 20 cars of ore they 
were at liberty to cease work, or they 
could remain longer and earn a bonus. 
A short while ago whilst the Com
mission op the Labrador Boundary 
was in Canada arrangements " were 
made for the resumption of work at 
Bell Island and employment was pro
mised for 800 men, on what was 
thought to be the old terms. At least 
nothing was said about a new system. 
The Government is taking the matter 
up and has wired to the management 
at Bell Island for full particulars. 
From present knowledge the move on 
the part of the company looks like a 
breach of agreement. Should this prove 
to be the case a strong stand may be 
expected on the part of the Govern
ment.

Tentative arrangements have been 
made between various Governments 
and the Company from time to time in 
order to stave off a closing down of the 
mines or to further relieve the com
pany from complynlg with the full 
terms of their agreement. If it Is found 
that any breach of agreement has tak
en place In this instance, it should be 
made the occasion for a complete un
derstanding to be arrived at without 
further delay.

Obituary
MB. ANDREW BLACKWOOD.

A highly respected citizen passed 
away yesterday in the person of Mr. 
Andrew C. Blackwood, who had been 
111 for many months and recently un
derwent an operation In the hope that 
it might bring relief.

Mr. Blackwood In zplte of his four 
score years was remarkably active 
right up to the time of his illness and 
for the past thirty years was engaged 
in the commission business. Formerly 
he was a partner in the firm of Black
wood & Blair which carried on an ex
tensive business on the site at present 
occupied by the Bank of Nova Scotia 
Building. Mr. James P. Blackwood, K.C. 
the senior partner of the law firm of 
Blackwood, Emerson & Winter, is the 
only son surviving.

The funeral takes place at 2.30 p.m. 
on Friday, from 68 LeMarchant Road.

Government Boats
Argyle left Haystack 1.80 p.m. yes

terday, inward.
Glencoe left Pushthrough 1.40 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east.
Kyle leaving Loulsburg this after

noon.
Portia left St.' Joseph’s last night, 

going weet.

Here and There.
Ayre & son’s, Ltd., have recently re

marked their whole stock of Evening 
Dresses. You may now obtain a nice 
Dance or Party Frock from $5.75 to 
$9.96—In their Mantle Room.

To-Morrow
Night’s Dance

MicMurdo’s Store News
Children need the vitamines In 

Wampoles Extract of Cod Liver. Chil
dren who seem to be at a standstill, 
lacking in energy or vitality, and 
convalescents who do not improve 
readily, get just the needed tonic 
stimulant with Wampoles Extract of 
Cod Liver. Price: $1.20.

We always have on hand a complete 
supply of Hot Water Bottles, an abso
lute necessity in the home In case of 
sudden pain, such as toothache. 
Neuralgia, etc. The Ever Hot needs 
no hot water Just a couple of spoon
fuls of cold water, and in a few min
utes it Is ready for use.

Hot Water Bottles all prices from 
$1.30.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
Why not take advantage of our spe

cial prices to get a bottle of Frostllla

It is stated that Farquhar & Com
pany propose operating q steamer on 
the South Coast during the coming 

t . , summer. The ship will call on the
Lotion, with some other very useful,. 6aatward trip at all important points

Rev. J. B. Elliott, President of the 
Llewellyn Club, will continue hie 
course of lectures. The subject for to
night is: "John Wesley. The Power 
of Christ to Quicken.” After the lec
ture there will be an informal debate 
on Interdenominational Educaton, 
and an interesting evening is assured 
all who attend.

DANCE—To-morrow, Friday, 
February 6th, (not February 
9th and 11th, as previously ad
vertised), “Gaiety” Hall. Music 
by Charles Foster and his Or
chestra. Tickets: Gent’s, $1.00; 
Ladles’, 75c.; at Hutton’s and 
Garrett Berne’s. Last chance to 
dance to this splendid Orchestra. 

feb5.ll

S.S. Sable I. left St. Pierre 4 p.m. 
yesterday and is due here this after
noon.

S.S. Silvia left New York at noon 
Wednesday and leaves Halifax on
Saturday. .

toilet article. This week-end you may 
have:—
1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Tube

Colgate's Tooth Paste.............. 75c.
1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Pck. 

Woodbury’s Face Powder .. .. 80c. 
Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Pck.
Woodbury’s Soap........... ,............75c.

1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and 1 Pkg.
Gillette Blades........................... 90c.

1 Bot. Frostllla Lotion and VPkg.
Auto Blades...................................90c.

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER.
We have our usual supply of pure, 

delicious candies and chocolate* , at 
our 'special week-end prices.
Chocolate Peach Cubes................. 80c.

’" Pineapple Cubes .. 80c.
“ Ginger Cubes.................. 80c.
" Lime Cubes....................80c.
" Dipped Raisins .. .. 80c.

Pascall Butter Almonds and Bon
Bons.................................................70c.

Pascall Palace and Jazz Assort-
sortment..........................................65c.

OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.
O.K. Creams .. .. ............................36c.'
Crescent Asstd. Chocs..................... 46c.

AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.
We serve Hot and Cold Drinks. 

When wet or stormy if you are not 
going home to lunch try our hot milk 
shakes, Oxo, Bovrti or Chocolate.

TRAIN NOTES.—The belated ex
press reached town at 10 a.m. The 
local cross country train is due at 6 
p.m. The Carbonear train arrived at 
lp.m. The regular cross country ex-

- -4* - V

Radiology
(By DR. HAM.)

C.N.R.A.. Moncton, is perhaps the 
best station for Newfoundland Radio 
Fans. He was certainly good on 
Tuesday night, and the only fly in the 
ointment was the squeals and hdwls 
from the neighbours.

Radio reception will never reach 
perfection until we have learned to 
"Do Unto Others As You Would Have 
Them Do Unto You.” Let this be the 
Golden Rule of Radio. Moncton has 
been hpnrd from California to 
British Isles.

Last Saturday night, Pittsburg, tipi 
pioneer broadcasting station of the 
world, announced that his programme 
was being relayed in Germany, and 
Australia. Radio is world wide.

There has been a decided improve
ment lately in the broadcasted pro
grammes from local stations, and 
everyone, nowadays, is talking valves 
or catwhisker crystals. You will 
never be lonely if you own and oper
ate a receiver.

The symmetry dials, etc., on the 
front of your panel should be a sec
ondary consideration. Maximum ef
ficiency and low loss'are syhonomous 
terms In Radio. Therefore see that 
the parts you use in the construction 
of your receiver arc- the best procur
able. Good parts and strict attention 
to vour wiring diagram, make for ef
ficiency—and efficiency pays. Remem
ber the old saying'- “A chain is ■ no 
stronger than if- weakest link.”

It has been conclusively demon
strated during the past year, that the 
only wav' to overcome static and other 
Interference is by increasing the pow
er of the broadcasting station. It is 
proposed to increase the power from 
1,000 watts—which is at present the 
maximum—to 50,000 watts. When 
this happens, Oh Boy! No more need 
for an outside aerial then, all you will 
want is a piece of wire round your 
room, which reminds me to say that 
I am at present using a 100 foot length 
of “Talking Tape” stretched round 
the room. This gives ample voir 
with the head-phones. On a three vâlvé 
regenerative, from Moncton, Spring- 
field, Schnectady. Pittsburg, and even, 
from Hastings, Nebraska, and Miami 
Beach, Florida.

Try it! You will be surprised.

A New Service

“GAIETY” HALL.

In Aid of Reduction of Debt, on C.C.C. 
“Gaiety” Hall.

To-morrow night’s Dance at the 
"Gaiety” Hall promises to eclipse last 
Thursday’s Dance which proved such 
a splendid success.

The dates have been somewhat con
flicting, as first it was advertised to 
take place on the 11th, then it was 
changed to the 9th, then put back to 
the 11th, now it takes place to-morrow 
(FTiday) night, February 6th, definite
ly. This was due to the fact that the 
“Silvia” on which the Coloured Ar
tistes had booked passage, sails on the 
afternoon of the 11th, and to-morrow. 
(Friday) will be the last chance’ to 
Dance to this wonderful Dance Or
chestra. Therefore, get your tickets at 
Hutton’s or G. Byrne’s Bookstore to
day, as they are limited to 200. Prices: 
Gent’s, $1.00; Ladies’, 75g. The Dance 
starts at 9 p.m. to the music of a spe
cial Orchestra from the Mount Cashel 
Band, and they'will play extras until 
the arrival of the Coloured Orchestra 
at 10 p.m., when there will be a full 
programme of Dance and Extras. 
Don’t miss this one.—feb5,li

What are You
at the

CARNIV
taring

Wé c»n help you solve the pro 
our big showing of

Carnival

with

Paper Costumes, very artistic, 1.50,1.80, 2.30, 2.50 to 3.70
“ Hats............................3c. 5c. 7c. 12c. 18c. 27c. to 75c.
“ Aprons....................................................................... lie.
“ Blow Outs .. .............................. .. 1.2c, 4c. 8c. 20c.

Japanese.Parasols.............................................1.25, 1.60,1.80
Confetti, per package.................................jpg.. . .2c. 3c. 5c.
Serpentine Streamers, assorted colours; roll of 20 pieces, 

per roll .... ....................... .. Sg ........ ................. 10c.
Masks.................. ..........................5c. 6c. 7«*. 14c. 25c. 35c.
Domino Masks, assorted colours............ ... ................7c. 15c.
Half Masks................. .'............................... J||..................35c.
False Noses..................... ...............................f...................10c.

CHEAP YARD GOOl 
and many other novelt

New Disease Puzzle

between Port aux Basques and Burin 
On the following trip the Bay of Is
lands ports of call made last year by 
the Stella Marls, will be made. Should 
this servire be put in operation it will 
mean a big loss to - trade in St. 
John’s as it furnishes a means of dir
ect dealing with the neighbouring 
continent.

M.C.LJ.—Fifty-eighth Session meets 
Thursday, Feb. 5th. at 7.46 sharp, in 
the Rooms of the M.6.C.A.. Queen St. 
Debate; Resolved ; That the general 
acceptance of a version of Scripture In 
Contemporary English would help to 
vitalize religion. Affirmative: Rev. R. 
E. Fairbaim, Messrs. Wilson Clarke, 
M. Kelloway. Negatives Messrs. A. E. 
Parkins, L C. Morris, Ted Drover. 
Visitors welcome.—feb5.ll

Trains Stopped by Birds

Net long ago a bantam held up a 
train in a Yorkshire station. It had 
been strutting up and down the lino, 
defying all efforts to catch it, and 
when a train came lb the bantam dis
appeared beneath the engine. The 
train could not proceed until the ban
tam was dislodged, unhurt, from its 
perch on the axle.

A flock of starlings stopped a train 
in a curious manner. An engine ran 
into them while they were on the 
wing, and the impact knocked the 
vacuum brake bag from its fastening, 
thus pulling up the train.

Similar incidents are by no means 
uncommon. An engine-driver was 
startled by the smashing of his look
out window. He was cut about the 
face and stopped the train, thinking 
that a hold-up was being attempted. 
But the accident had been caused by 
a wild goose.which had flown against 
the glass.

- Another train was held up through 
a partridge flying against the engine 
lamp and putting it out. This was 
noticed by a signalman, who stopped 
the train to demand an explanation.

BORN.

Personal

Mr. J. Alderdice, who dislocated bis 
knee cap in the hockey match yester
day, is returning from the hospital to
day, where he was conveyed after the 
accident, to have the dislocation re
duced. We are glad to learn that 
apart from the injury he is none the 
worse from the fall, but will have to 
rest up for a week or more.

DANCE—To-morrow. Friday, 
February 6th, (not February 
9th and 11th, as previously ad
vertised), “Gaiety” Hall. Music 
by Charles Foster and his Or
chestra. Tickets: Gent’s, $1.00; 
Ladies’, 75c.; at Hutton’s and 
Gagrett Byrne’s. Last chance to 
dance to this splendid Orchestra.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
the 4th Inst, a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. Marry.

At the Grace Maternity Hospital, on 
Feb. 3rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil R. Mar
tin, a daughter.

MARRIED.

Wednesday evening, Feb. 4, 1925 at 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, South 
Side by Rev. A. B. Sterling, B.A., Rec
tor, Ina Gertrude, second eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Chafe, 
to John Cowan Ellis, Commission 
Merchant. *

DIED.

Suddenly, at Sydney, N.S., last 
night, J)r. Walter M. Cowperthwaite.

Suddenly, this morning, John Mur
ray (Cabman), aged 54, leaving to 
mourn wife, six children, one brother 
and four sisters. Funeral on Saturday 
from his late residence, 33 Cooks town 
Road. Boston papers please copy.

This morning, at 1 o'clock, of acute 
Bronchitis, John Pierce Hand, aged 5 
years, son of Nellie and John Hand 
(Painter), 76 Gower St. Funeral to
morrow (Friday) at 2.00 p.m.

BOMBAY—It is announced that an 
apparently new disease has broken 
out on the Afghanistan frontier, caus
ing many deaths. The symptoms j 
consist in the victims turning yellow j 
and having a violent headache, fever, j 
and a cough. Patients coughing up i 
blood recovered, but if no blood were ! 
brought up death followed.

Medical men here are cautious in j 
their opinions on the nattiFe of the 
dieeaae. One suggests that it may be 
a new form of pneumonic plague.

There are three forms of plague, 
writes a medical correspondent, the 
bubonic, the septic, and the pneumo
nic. The last named attacks the lungs 
and Is very Infections.

Cases of the disease In Essex some 
years ago gave anxiety to the health 
authorities, but strict measures of Iso
lation put a speedy end to the out
break.

Town Sinks Ten Feet
FLOOD DISASTER FEARS.

IN LOVING MEMpRY
of my dear husband, Herbert Pennell, 
who died 6th February, 1924.
Dearest loved one thou has left us, 

And our loss we deeply feel;
But It is God who has bereft us 

He will all our sorrows heal.

At a meeting of the Ebbw Vale 
(Monmouthshire) Urban Council, 
held to discuss means of preventing 
the flooding of houses and public- 
buildings In the suburb of Cwm, the 
clerk, Mr. W. A. Jones, stated that 
he had been Informed on reliable 
authority, that within comparatively 
recent years the whole township of 
Cwm had dropped 10 feet owing to 
subsidences.

Several members expressed the 
opinion that the erection of a river 
wall was useless, as the subsidences, 
helped by a huge shale tip, were rap
idly closing In the river.

Mr. Leach, a member of the coun
cil from the Cwm district, said that it 
only needed a slight move In this tip 
to. bring down the whole of It as well : 
as a large proportion of the mountain 
side, completely blocking the river 
and flooding out the district

Mr. Dan Davies suggested that this 
would blot out the whole of Cwm. The 
position was alarming.

It was decided to proceed with the 
erection of a river wall in concrete 
as an unemployment scheme and to 
hold a conference with the Ebbw Vale 
company who own the shale tip.

Cwm is a suburb of Ebbw Vale, with 
a population of more than 12,000 peo
ple. It contains two of the largest col
lieries in Monmouthshire. The river, 
which passes through Ebbw Vale, is 
not very dangerous in normal times, 
but at the moment it is in high flood 
and subsidence on a large scale is 
taking place all over the district.

ST. JOSE SWEEP, 1925.

1. Total Catch .. .. ,
PRIZE LIST.

lift
2. 1st Arrivel............. .. . .. S
3. 2nd Arrival..............
4. 3rd Arrival...............

. ..

.., s
5. Days of Week each steamer....................................... . .. 3
6. % Total Catch .. .. . .. 1M
7. 1% Total Catch .. • . .. Î)
8. 1M, Total Catch .. . . .. 9.
9. 114 Total Catch .. a • • • e • e . .. 4

10. Smallest Catch .. . . 9
Fifty “Come and 

A chance on every 
feb5.ll

S. G. Collier Comi
UNDERTAKERS.

à

t $2 each ...................
ickets on sale at usual

I beg to inform the public 
I have acquired the busi: 
which for thirty years 
ried on by S. G. Collier, 
intend to continue the 
business at the same add

80 GEORGE STREETS
I have associated with me as 

Undertaker, Mr. W. J. Barrett, 
who has had twenty-six yjBp 
experience.

All calls will receive prompt 
and careful attention.
Day ’Phone ..
Night ’Phone

..614
..1624 or 1696

ALFRED A. HUi
Jan2S,lmo

MAGISTRATE'S C0ÜRT.-A team 
ster for driving on the sidewalk wai 
convicted and fined $1.00. There was 
no other business jo occupy the at
tention of Judge Morris this morn-

North Sydi 
COA

Now landing, 
Ex S.S. “Nyhavn1

lOOO Tons| 

Best Screw
North Sydi 
COA1 
BUSlabbil

JUST OPENED

j.,. I»- . ■

A new stock of

FOOTWARMERS
A very popular shape,

and four pint sises.
In tv

Also a very special value in

STONEWARE 
FOOTWARMERS

Reduced from $2.10 to

$1.25 each

The Royal Stores,
Crockery Dept.

feb



I (je Marks Show
Opens m Casmo

Igeiil OFFEBING “MY IRISH
CINDERELLA.” 

of the spoken drama will 
I L°Ve * with enthusiasm The Arlle 
^is Players who arrived in St 
** ,_ ,his morning to open an en- 
^"nent in the Casino Theatre. This 
?K{ jjjg grot visit to our dominion 
‘"TaL Widely known and popular 
cl ' y of artistes. In Canada, the 

kTtitle is symbolic of successful 
ttertainment, and we feel certain
'. sime impression will be left with 

join's folks after they have seen 
^ clas9 of production this company

*e opening bill which will run 
■ tom now until Saturday night is "My

■=
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I toll Cinderella.” We need not linger 
I. „r on this play as we have al- 
I ready told you the particulars con- 
I «ruing it. It it a play on the style 

„Peg O’ My Heart” only it is more 
I impiété in every respect 
I Tie specialities between the acts are 

jiceptionally attractive, and elieviate 
I ujj iong waits between changes. The 
I umbers arc: popular songs by Clar
is Kane: violin selections by Mer- 
I jit Scott : Miss Peggy Logan in Song 
[md Dance and Billy Phillips in side- 
I flitting monologues. A particular 
lira-are of the vaudeville side of the 

sho’.v are The Scotch Lads and Lass- 
■ a "A Breeze from the land of the
| Heather."

The Marks Company is a one hun- 
I jre(i p?r cent Canadian attraction,
| ,ni us name is one of the oldest on 
| ii,, road. The show is clean, clever 
| mil witty and doubtless will get a 
I fraaim' Newfoundland reception. To- 
I sight s the night at the Casino. I

Neglected Children

At the Magistrate's Court yesterday 
I probation Officer Noseworthy, remov-
! lug the veil of secrecy from the home 
I life of a resident of Cuddihy Street, 

vho was charged with neglecting his
children, disclosed a condition of af
ters which Judge Morris character
ised a; "a disgrace to a civiiized-.com- 
munity.” Last week the judge, hear- 

| lug that the family was living in 
iy surroundings, sent the Proba- 

I tion Officer to investigate. Giving 
evidence yesterday, Inspector Nose- 
weniiy said he visited the home on 

| Friday morning at 9.30 and found the 
accused, nis son, aged 14, and 5 daugh- 

| ters, sleeping in what he described as 
i pound. There was no bed, nor was 

I th-e any way for a g team of sunshine 
I to enter the sleeping quarters. Thd 
j tel coverings, like the children’s 

tiding, were in tatters and reeking 
fit! filth. The house, so the Inspec
tor said had but two rooms and in 
tie centr: portion of one a pound 
was built, in lieu of a bed, all around 
was piled a heap of worthless junk. 
The kitchen beggared description, 
lie eldest boy, aged 17, slept there on 
a sort of stretcher. There were no 
chairs in the room, a part of a shop 
tourner served as a table, and a 
smoky stove completed the equip
ment. There was a basement, 
tat this was used to stable a 
Wny, and two years accumulation of 
■•Bure was piled therein. When ask
ed about the sanitary applicances, the 
Probation Officer told an astonished 
court that the plumbing consisted of
• hole chopped in the floor over the 
manure pile. The only redeeming 
feature in the story of squalor and 
Mtb was that the children said "they 
*ere not hungry." The accused 
*hen placed on the stand, said his 
Mfe was at present in the Grace Ma
ternity home. His oldest boy was sev
enteen and the other fifteen. The ages 
°f the girls ranged from three up to 
thirteen years. The older son and 
himself slept in the kitchen, with the 
exception of the morning when the 
officer called, all the rest slept to
gether. The accused affirmed that he 
tad always done everything - in his 
hover to make his trite and children 
tappy and contented.

Judge Morris, pointing out that the 
Act empowered him to inflict a penal- 

‘ °f six month’s imprisonment on 
•oyone who had care of children and 
oeglectcd to do so, gave the accused
* seTere dressing down and ordered 

■® to have the home cleared of filth
end made otherwise suitable for the 
•am.ly requirements, failing which 

e would be sent down for the full 
T®- The probation officer was in- 
•ttueted to. see that the orders were 
•seated with despatch. The accus- 

*> a shoemaker, but gave up his 
l™*6 soveraj years ago to deal in 
3. 516 is owner of the dwelling 

««torting to the Probation Offl- 
h»s sufficient ready money to buy 
ber for divlsionlng and carrying

ik !?6 olller injunctions imposed by 
*0® Magistrate

From Cape Race

. CAPE RACE, To-day.
Evening Telegram,

I ads E. N. E. fresh with rain and
lKtrV0thlng ln ®ight- Bar- 29:95 i

OF GLASS-—The Ther-
I te,;... G" at tlle Valley Nurseries, Ltd. 
I nig-yered 16 degrees of frost last

29th Annual February
SECOND WEEK OF SALE BRINGS 
------ADDITIONAL BARGAINS------

Custom Made
Clothing

It is very essential that a man’s clothes 
bear the impress of good style. It is not 
everywhere that such clothes can be obtain
ed, but hundreds have learned^ from experi
ence that the Royal Stores Custom Tailoring 
Department can meet their demands in first 
class work, at lowest prices in the city.

Men’s Tweed Suits.
In a splendid range of New Suitings in 

Greys, Browns and assorted Tweeds. Made
to your measure. 

Reg. $35.00 suit." 
Reg. $37.50 suit. 
Reg. $40.00 suit. 
Reg. $43.00 suit. 
Reg. $45.00 suit. 
Reg. $50.00 suit.

Sole Price.............. $31.50
Sale Price.............. $30.76
Sale Price.............. $36.00
Sale Price.............. $38.70
Sale Price.............. $10.50
Sale Price.............. $15.00

Keen Competition in all Departments
Keener rivalry than ever exists in all sections throughout this great 

store, during the annual February sale. Every department is determin
ed to produce the best bargains. In this advertisement are a few ex
amples, the value of which you will be the keen judges.

Beautiful Chintz and 
Casement Cloths

at Very Special Prices
This Is a particular event that no home maker should miss. Assortments are large, Including 

staple draperies as well as many of the most attractive novelties, and the prices are all surpris
ingly low. A splendid opportunity to secure your new draperies for Spring.

Serge Suits.
Made from best quality British Indigo Serge. 

Guaranteed fast dyes.
MADE-TO-MEASURE. x

$46.00 suit. Sale Price................$KL50
$47.50 suit. Sale Price .. .. . .$42.75
$50.00 suit. Sale Price................$45.00
$55.00 suit. Sale Price ................$40.50

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

Winter Overcoats.
We are still showing a good 

range of Winter Overcoatings, in 
Naps. Blanket Cloths and assorted 
Fancy Mixtures in the newest 
shades. Made to measure.

Reg. $38.00 each. S. Price $34.30 
Reg. $40.00 each. S. Price $86.00 
Reg. $45.00 each. S. Price $40.50 
Reg. $47.50 each. S. Price $42.75

Spring Overcoats.
The light weight top coat Is an 

absolutely necessary part of every 
man’s apparel. Order your’s now 
while this sale is on. Medium 
weights in assorted Oxford Greys ; 
all wool materials. Made to mea
sure.

Reg. $35.00 each. S. Price $81.50 
Reg. $37.50 each. 8. Price $38.75 
Reg. $40.00 each. 8. Price $86.00 
Reg. $44.00 each. 8. Price $89.60

Chintz.
An unrivalled selection to choose from in the 

newest designs and colorings.
86 inches wide. Reg. 46c. pard. Sale Price 40c.

Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 60c. 
50 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 60c.

Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price 97c. 
Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price $1.05 

31 inches wide. Reg. $1.65 yard. Sale Price $1.40 
50 inches wide. Reg. $2.60 yard. Sale Price $1.70

Cretonne.
Plain shades of Green, Sand and Cream with 

pretty colored border.
Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price............................ 58c.
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price............................ 75c.

Brocaded Repp.
A beautiful material for Winter Curtains or slip 

covers, for furniture, shades of Green, Brown and 
Henna. Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price .. JJ QQ

Terry Cloth.
The newest-material for curtains; 36 inches 

wide, reversible in very pretty colorings and de
signs. Reg. $1.15 yard. Sale Price ....

Curtain Velour.
Ideal for curtains, portiere, etc., tb rtdh shades 

of Red, Green, Fawn and Rose; 48 in- tfO IQ 
ches wide. Reg. $3.65 yard. Sale Price

64c.

Bargains in
Toilet Goods

The following list of Toilet Goods bespeak money sav
ings of the most vivid character. As we have only a 
limited quantity of these articles, we would advise imme
diate action of you wish to secure some at these very low 
prices.
HUDNUTS VIOLET SEC FACE POWDER—Assorted 

shades. Regular 80c. per box. To clear

ROYAL VINOLLA FACE POWDER—Assorted perfumes 
and shades. Regular 60c. per box. To clear JIJç

ROYAL VINOLLA SMELLING SALTS—Large size Art 
Bottle. Regular 60c. per bottle. To clear .. ''JU. 

CROWN EMOLIENT SHAVING SOAP—Conveniently put 
up in wooden bowl with handle. A shaving soap^ou 
will be delighted with. Regular $1.30 bowl.
To clear....................................................................

ROYAL VINOLIA SHAVING CREAM—For use 
water ; large sixe tube. Regular 46c. a tube.
To clear....................................................................

LUXOR CERTIFIED SHAVING CREAM—Reg. OA_
65c. per tube. To clear .. ................................. «JVC.

ROYALIST CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER—A cleansing, 
purifying Tooth Powder. Regular 12c. per OiV, 
tin. Special to clear, 8 tins for.......................'.. 4iVC.

Casement Cloth.
Shades of Rose, Green, Cream and 

White. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price............

Cream Casement Cloth.
Plain Cream with pretty inserted insertion and 

lace edge.
34 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price . ,80c. 
64 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price .. 79c.

Tapestry.
English Tapestry, in pretty designs and rich 

colorings. A big assortment to choose from.,
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price..................  ..81.76
Reg. $2.50 yard. Sale Price.........................IMS
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. ....................$2.70
Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price..............». ..$8.95

Greatly Reduced
We are now showing a selection of Cos

tumes pretty enough to please the most 
fastidious. Made from all Wool Gaberdine 
in the newest shades, well tailored ln the 
very latest style. This is the ideal time 
to secure your new Spring Costume, and 
get the benefit of our Special February 
Sale Price.

Gaberdine Costumes.
Women’s All Wool Gaberdine Costumes, shad 

Fawn, Grey, Mole, Tanpe, Navy and Brown; all
Reg. $14.00 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $17.00 each. Sale Price ...................
Reg. $20.00 each. Sale Price .. ...............
Reg. $22.75 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $27.00 each. Sale Price....................
Reg. $31.00 each. Sale Price ...................
Reg. $36.75 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $39.00 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $42.50 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $44.00 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. *61.00 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $64.00 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $67,50 each. Sale Price...................
Reg. $59.25 each. Sale Price...................

Child’s Costumes.
t piece Costumes for children, 

sizes 27 to 39 Inches; to fit up to 15 
years. Made from Navy and Brown 
Serge, neatly trimmed in the new
est style.

Reg. $13.50 each. S. Price $10.80 
Reg. $14.20 each. 8. Price $11X6 
Reg. $14.75 each. S. Price $11X0 
Reg. $15.10 each. S. Price $12.06 
Reg. $16.60 each. S. Price $12.40 
Reg. $16.00 each. 8. Price $16X0

Assorted™ 
dine, shade 

Reg. $13.1 
Reg. $21.1 
Reg. $27.0 
Reg. $30 
Reg. $33 
Reg. $4
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Bewildering nj Aï TÇ17Ç
. Variety of BLU Lid to

Specially
Reduced

Tricolette Smocks.

75c.
without
30c.

Half sleeves, round neck, 
shades of Henna, Grey, Peach,
Rose, Tan, Tomato, Lavender,
Emerald, Jade, Flesh, Sand, Navy and White; 
very newest styles.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

$ 2.50 each. 
Reg. $ 3.00 each. 
Reg. $ 3.50 each. 
Reg. $ 4.25 each. 
Reg. $ 5.00 each. 
Reg. $ 6.60 each. 
Reg. $ 7.75 each. 
Reg. $ 9.20 each. 
Reg. $10.25 each. 
Reg. $12.00 each. 
Reg. $13.75 each.

hlpper band; 
Saxe, Nigger, 
Lemon, Gold,

. $ 2.20 

..$ 2.60 

..$ 2X5 

. .$ 8X0 

. .$ 4X5 

..$ 6.50 
,.$ MO 
..$ 7X5 
. .$ 8.75 
. .$10.30 
.. $11.70

Reg. $17.60 each. 
Reg. $19.00 each. 
Reg. $21.00 each.

Sale Price .... . .$14.90
Sale Price............. $16.15
Sale Price............. $17X5

Crepe-de-Chene Smocks.
Shades of Saxe, Sky, Grey, Navy, Maize, 

Sand, Jade, Tan, White, Henna and Peach; 
newest styles, nicely trimmed.

Reg. $5.00 each. Sale Price .. ... . .$4.3$
Reg. $6.35 each. Sale Price................$5.40
Reg. $7.00 each. Sale Price................$5.95
Reg. $8.50 each. Sale Price................$7.2$

Crepe-de-Chene Shirtwaists.
Brown, Lemon, Saxe and

Buy
Heart]

and

Crochet Smocks.
Hand Crochet, shades of Grey, Tan and 

Fancy Lemon, Navy, Green and Saxe. .
Reg. $15.00 each. Sale Price..............$18X0

Shades of Grey, 
Navy.

Reg. $ 6.00 each. 
Reg. $ 7.00 each. 
Reg. $ 7.75 each. 
Reg. $ 8.50 each. 
Reg. $10.00 each.

Sale Price.............. $5.10
Sale Price .. .. ..$5.95
Sale Price.............. $6.60
Sale Price..............$7.80
Sale Price..............$8X0

Poplin Shirtwaists.
Shades of Tan, Navy, Nigger, Grey 

and Cream.
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price . .$2.45 
Reg. $8.36 each. Sale Price . .$2X5 
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price ..$8X0

Women’s Raglans
at

Sale Pricesx

■ X*,-
Women’s Tweed Raglans.

Be prepared tar the rainy season 
Juit around the corner, secure one 
of our splendid Raglans or Rain
coats while this sale Is progress
ing and save considerable money.
Women’s Raglans.

Shades of Fawn, Grey, Brown, 
Navy and Black; all sizes.

Reg. $ 7.00 each. S. Price $ 5X6 
Reg. $9.00 each. 8. Price $ 7X6 
Reg. $10.60 each. 8. Price $ 8X6 
Reg. $13.00- eah. 8. Price $11X0 
"Reg. $15.60 each. 8. Price $18X0 
Reg. $20.00 each. S. Price *17.00' 
Reg. $23.75 each. 8. Price $20X0 
Reg. $25.00 each. S. Price $21X5 
Reg. $28.00 each. 8. Price $28X0 
Reg. $32.60 each. S. Price $27X6 
Reg. $36.00 each. 8. Price $29.76 
Reg. $37.00 each. S. Price $80.46 
Reg. $41.00 each. S. Price $$4X6

Nearest styles, 
ture; all sizes.

Reg. $14,50 each. Sale Price 
Reg. $19.00 each. Sale 
R**. $22.60 each. Sale 
Reg. $26.00 each. Sale 
Reg. $26.50 each. Sale 
Reg. $28.00 each. Sale

in assorted mixed Tweeds, English manufac-

Very Special Value in 
High Grade

Furnishings
We could not start to list all the furnishings for men, that are 

offered during this sale at specially reduced prices, but we do 
make the suggestion to all our customers not to let this sale 
escape them.

The economies are very marked ln all departments.

Our February Sale offers yo 
in beautiful Hearth Rugs. In 
room to give you only a few lii 
can gave by buying your Rn 
annual event.
Axminster Rugs.

We are showing a wide rang 
pretty designs and colorings. 
Size 27 x 62. Reg. $ 3.35 each

“ 24 x 54. Reg. $ 4.85 eac
" 24 x 64. Reg. $ 5.65 ea
“ 27 x 62. Reg. $ 6.20 eac
“ 27 x 60. Reg. $ 7.20 each
“ 28 x 66. Reg. $ 8.25 each
" 32 x 72. Reg. $10.25 eac

Velvet Rugs.
Very special value in neat 

colours.
Size 27 x 54. Reg. $3.85 ea«

“ 27 x 54. Reg. $5.75 each.
Wool Rugs.

Reversible Wool Rags in pr 
colors.
Size 24 x 48. Reg. $1.65 each.

“ 27 x 54. Reg. $2.25 each.
“ 28 x 61. Reg. $8.25 each.

Misses’ Costumes.
in Wool Gaber- 

f Brown and Navy.
8. Price $11.00 
S. Price $16.80 
S. Price $81.60 

ch. S. Price $34.00 
ch. S. Price $26X0 
ch. 8. Price $34.00

iur
ugs

exceptional values 
ivertisement we have 

howlng the money you 
rpets, etc., during this

these Rugs in very

ile Price 
Price 

le Price 
Price 

Je Price 
Price 

i Price

..$2X5

..*4.25

..*4X5

..$6.30

..$6.10

..$7.00

..$8.70

ilgns and serviceable

Price.............*3.25
Price............. $4.95

Driental designs and

le Price.............. $1.89
le Price.............. $L96

Sale Price.............. $7.00
inii]iHiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiitnniniu)iiiHi!iui

English Shirts.
Made from best quality Percale and 

Twill, double cuffs, starched collar 
bands, white grounds with assorted 
colored stripes; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price'. .$1.63 
Reg. $2.26 each. Sale Price . ,$L75 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price . .$8X6 
Reg. $3.60 each. Sale Price . .$8.15

Percale Shirts.
Tunic style, white grounds with as

sorted colored stripes, double cuffs; 
starched collar bands ; sizes 14 to 17.

Reg. $1X5 each. Sale Price ..$1.10 
Reg. $1.36 each. Sale Price ..$1X0 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price ,.$1X6 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price ..$1X3 
Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price ..$1.70 
Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price . .$1X0

English Underwear.
All Wool, medium weight, assorted 

sizes.
Reg. $2.00 garment. Sale Price $1X3 
Reg. $2.85 garment. Sale Price $2X7

Men’s Winter Caps.
Assorted Tweeds, fitted with Cltng- 

Close ear band; all sizes.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price ..$1X5 

. .$1X7 

..$1X9 

. .$8.19
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price
Reg. $2.15 each. Sale Price
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price
Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Prcle ..$2X2

Men’s Caps. >
New arrivals In Tweed Caps tor 

Spring wear, newest shapes, splendid 
Tweeds in assorted mixtures, all stoes. 

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price .. 18c.
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price .. 61c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price .. 88c.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price . .$1X5, 
Reg. $1.60 each. Sale Price . .$L40

Men’s Velour Hats.
English and Austrian All Fur Vel

our, shades of Fawn, Beaver and Grey;
all sizes.

Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price $ 5X9
Reg. $ 6.76 each. Sale Price $ 5X9
Reg. $ 9.60 each. Sale Price $ 8X0
Reg. $10.00 each. Sale Price4* 8X6
Reg. $12.60 each. Sale Price $10X6
Reg. $18.09 each. Sale Price $11X0

Men’s Felt Hats.
Shades of Grey, Brown, Beaver, 

Fawn, Navy, Green and Black, this 
season’s newest shapes; all sises.

Reg. $3.00 each. Sale Price ..$8.62 
Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price ..$8X9 
Reg. $4.50 each. Sale Price ..$3X4 
Reg. $5.26 each. Sale Price ..$4X0

Men’s Ties.
Silk Ties in wide flowing ends, in 

new désigna and colors.
Reg. $1.30 each. Sale Price ..31.15 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Price ..$1X0 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Price ..$1X6

Men’s Socks.
All Wool Socks, in Black, Grey and 

Fawn; all sizes.
Reg. 66c. pair. Sale Price .. 48e^ 
Reg. 65c. pair. Sale Price .. 67c. 
Reg. $1.26 pair. Sale Price . .$1.10

Boys’ Underwear.
Heavy Winter weight; sizes 20 to 

24 shirts, and 20 to 28 drawers. These 
are wool and weal splendidly, offered 
at a genuine bargain for quick clear
ance. Reg. 1.20 garmént, Spe- CA_ 
clal price to clear.............. aJVi».

at Si
A splendid 

Walking Skirts; 
just the styles 
and early Sp 
greatly reduced

Tweed Skirts.
A selection of h, 

in assorted 
Reg. $2.80 each. 
Reg. $3.50 each. 
Reg. $6.30 eat*. 
Reg. $6.60 each. 
Reg. $8.50 each.

Tweed Si
Accordéon 

Reg. $6.60 
Reg. $7.76 
Reg. $8.50

Hopsack
Crystal pie 

colors.
HP* Reg. $6.50

Serge Skirts.
Navy and Black Serge, newest

Reg. $ 6.60 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $ 5.30 each. Sale Price .. .. .
Reg. $ 6.50 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $ 7.00 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $ 7.60 each. Sale Price .....
Reg. $ 9.25 each. Sale Price...........
Reg. $10.60 each. Sale Price .... .

Maternity Skirts.
Made from good quality Black i 

Reg. $6.45 each. Sale Price .. ,
Reg. $7.60 each. Sale Price .. .
Reg. $9.60 each. Sale Price .. .

pwniiiuiiffliii!

;irts
Prices
;lon of Separate 
e are new and in 

aded for immediate 
^Bear. Prices are 
this annual event.

d-wearing Tweeds, 
all sizes.

ile Price 
Je Price 
ile Price 

Price 
■e Price

..$2.40 

..$3.00 

. .$6X5

..$6X0

..$7X6

assorted
4

sizes. ’
.. ..$4.75 
.. ..$4.56 
.... $5X6 
.. ..$5X5

Sleeping
Dr. Denton’s Sleeping Garments 

Ideal for cold weather. ~ ~ “
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Babbitts

BORAX-

SOAP

feting from Tonsllltis.

2. The WINTEK SPORTS PROGRAMME 
PRINCE’S RINK.

game

inary hearing of the charge of con- in

CROSS WORD CHARLIE 6? Aft Kdkut

' Hello max ■ \
GOT A GOOD ONE \ 
FOR YA TO-DAY ! 1
WHAT'S A WORD 

IN SIX LETTERS 
V THAT CATS CRY 
X OUT LOUD y 

^ FOR ?/

HE WAS AROUND 
YESTERDAY- GOT 
TALKIN' ME INTO 
PUZZLES AND 
WALKED OUT 

VWITHOUT PAYING 
V ME FOR TH'

X CIGAR5 >

Holy mackerel!
HE WALKED OUT 

WITHOUT PfKiiNG )
x AGAIN//y<

HERE COMES 
THAT CROSS WORD 

NUT CHARLIE-

IT WON’T HAPPEN AGAIN 
THOUGH-I'M GONNA 

BE ON MY GUARD
V NES Sir-e-e-e/ y

catnip!
AIN'T THAT 
A "COO COO 

TELL IT 
TO YOUR 

V UNCLE !
Xta-ta//

I GIVE 
UP_ 
WHAT 

IS IT

CROSS-WORD CRACKS
WHAT'S A SEVEN LETTER WORD 
FOR DUDE AFTER HE IS 

MARRIED?

answer _ subdued
g)8r c-c lAtTimn rW
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1925 SQUARE
DEAL 1925

Sealing Sweepstake
(Permission granted for above Sweepstake).

PRIZES :
First Prize, 'Total Catch .. .. $2,500.00 
Second Prize—1st Arrival.... 500.00
3rd Prize—2nd Arrival...................................................................150.00
4th Prize—3rd Arrival............................................................ .Tl00.00
5th Prize—4th Arrival................................................................... 100.00
6th Prize—5th Arrival..................................................................100 00
7th Prize—6th Arrival..................................................................... 70.00
8th Prize—7th Arrival......................................................................60.00
9th Prize—8th Arrival............................................................50.00

10th Prize—9th Arrival............................................... 40.00
11th Prize—Total of 1st, 2nd and 3rd Arrival..................... 100.00
12th Prize—Total 1st. 2nd. 3rd, 4th and 5th Arrival .. .. 100.00 
13th Prize—Total 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th & 7th Arrival 100.00
14th Prize—Total and % Catch Added .................................  .100.00
15th Prize—Total and % Catch Added.................................... 100.00
16th Prize—Total and % Catch Added .................................  .100.00

STEAMER—DAYS OF WEEK:
17th Prize—-1st Arrival................................ jS............................... 100.00
ISth Prize—2nd Arrival..................................................................80.00
19th Prize—3rd Arrival...................................... 50.00
20th Prize—4th Arrival......................................................................40.00
21st Prize—5th Arrival .. ..........................................................    40.00
22nd Prize—6th Arrival..................................................................... 40.00
23rd Prize—7th Arrival............................ ............................... .... • 40.00
24th Prize—8th Arrival.............................................................. .. 40.00
25th Prize—9th Arrival..................... .... ........................................ 40.00
26th Prize—Consolation above 1st Prize......................................30.00
27th Prize—Consolation below 1st Prize......................................30.00
28th Prize—Consolation above 1st Arrival................................. 20.00
29th Prize—Consolation below 1st Arrival.................................20.00

Come and See Me—$2.00 each.

In the Prizes of 14, 15 and 16, the fraction of a seal will 
count as a whole.

Total voyage brought in by Sealing Steamers, clearing from 
Newfoundland ports, and landed and tallied in St. John’s and 
Harbor Grace.

Second trips (or more trips, if any) to be included in Total 
Catch.

Any steamer or steamers prosecuting the 2nd voyage will 
not be entitled as a second prize winner.

Any steamer or steamers breaking down or giving up the 
voyage will not be entitled to the 2nd or any prize unless she 
has a seal or seals .

The Official Catch only to be recognized in the Total or 
Steamer's Catch.

TICKETS: 10c.—3 CHANCES.
Address all correspondence to P.O. Box, 883.

M. P. MURPHY, President. C. W. RYAN, Hon. Trees.
feb5.ll

IN 6/>e REALMS of SPORT

1..—. , ,l....il!!!l -1..L—lu» ■!■■■"■»

day night and promises to he a thril
ler.

Currie, the Guards goalkeeper, Is 
at present confined to his room, sut-

COMMEBCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

Job Brothers vs. G. Knowting. Ltd.
Job’s ”1 2 3 TtL
R. Redmond .... 184 123 88 395
H. Gabriel .. .. 113 12? 72 307
W. Ferneaux .. 82 99 139 |120
E. Walsh...... 124 86 55 266

disc behind Ryan, scoring No. 
gong then sounded with the Feildtans
2 goals ; St. Son’s 1,

, Second Period. The winter sports meet, arranged 
the Feildian Atheltic Association,

Upon resumption of play Furlong took place in the Prince’s Rink last j Tnd. Alcohol"

STOCK MARKET NEWS
NEW YORK, Feb. 5. 

TO-DAY’S OPENING. 
American Tobacco .. .. .. .. 89%
Butte .................................................. 21

AT Anaconda...................... .. .. .. 44%
C. P. R. .. ..............................  ..151%
Cuban Cane Sugar Pfd................. 58
General Motors............................. 76%
Great Northern.............. ..............   70%
General Petroleum.....................   50%

Hriflü■■■ 81%

but swift shot to Hunt. Bayly pre-

KnowUng'e
J. White . 
R. Newell 
H. LeGrow 
H. Johns .

vented a score on the • rebound and
-— —------------ j made a good run west, but a splendid
503 ' 430 354 1287 opportunity was lost through failing
---- ---- --------------- 1 to pass. St. Bon’s then pressed hard

with Halley and Phelan getting in12 8 Ttl.
97 186 146 379 

113 94 94 301
118 129 105 252 
64 141 128 333

392 500 473 1365

some good work, but the rubber was

Making Friends and 
Keeping Them.

There’s little satisfaction in coaxing custom
ers in one day with the bait of some “scheme” 
or deal, only to lose them to-morrow, when some
one else does the same thing. That’s not the 
kind of customers that make for permanent 
success of the grocer.

If we have Babbitt’s Borax right one day 
and “almost as good” the next—sold it on a 
“drive” one day and at the “regular price” the 
next—there wouldn’t be any “regular price”— 
or quality either.

J. J. Rossiler
Sole Distributor 
for Newfound

land.
’PHONES: 549-2049

janl'y.eod.tf

A,

Preliminary Enquiry

Constable Pittman, bringing three 
witnesses in the Thomas and Annie 
Jquires case, arrived by train yester
day from Old Shop. T.B. The prelim-

celment of birth preferred against! 
Annie Squires and that of aiding ’ 
and abetting preferred against the 
father, Thomas Squires, begins this 
evening. j

Ask for Queen Maud Sardines j 
pure virgin olive oil.—jan23,tf !

YESTERDAY’S HOCKEY GAME.
FEILDIANS.................................. 2
ST. BON’S...................................... 1

The hockey 
played yesterday 
ternoon, between 
Feildians and the St 
Bon’s, proved to be 
close and hard fought 
contest, and ended in 
a victory for last 
year’s champions by 
the close score of 2 
goals to 1. The game 

was witnessed by one of the largest 
crowds of spectators for the season, 
and the greatest enthusiasm prevailed 
throughout. During the course of the 
game, Caul, of St. Bon’s, and Alder- 
dice, of the Feildians, were laid out 
and had to be assisted off the ice. The 
former player escapd uninjured, but 
Alderdice received such injuries i.'jat 
Doctors Burden and Fox, in attend
ance, ordered his removal to hospital. 
The game was marked for its tricky 
stick handling,' flashes of combination 
play and the splendid goal keeping of 
the opposing net guardians. The ad
vantage seemed with the Feildians for 
the first forty minutes of play, with 
St. Bon’s having the better of the ar
gument during the latter stages, when 
Hunt was called upon to give one of 
the most brilliant exhibitions of his 
long and useful career as a goalie. 
Amongst those present were His Ex
cellency the Governor and Prime Min
ister Hon. W. S. Monroe.

First Period.
(
; Referee Tobin called the players 
j together at 3.10 p.m.. The game op
ened slowly and the Feildians set the 
pace however, after a while, and then 
Ewing tried his luck, but his call on 
Ryan was averted by Phelan, who 
made a similar call on Hunt. A head- 
on collision then occurred near the 
fence, between Caul and Rendell, with 
the result that the former player was 
temporarily knocked out and carried 
off the ice. His place had to be filled 
by Skinner and the game was continu
ed. At this juncture the Feildians 
pressed hard, with Rendell, Ewing, 
and Alderdice attacking vigorously- 
Hunt, the Feildian goalie, was giv
en a busy time in casting aside the 
shots from Furlong on the right wing, 
while Ewing, Winter, and Alderdice 
on the firing line for the champs 
likewise kept Ryan particularly busy. 
There was no real outburst of cheer
ing by the large crowd in attendance 
until ten minutes after play, when 
Alderdice found the net on a close-in 
shot. The Feildians then pressed hard 
from the face-off, for further results. 
Cahill took possession of the Rubber 
near mid-ice and, by tricky stick
handling he got past the defence and, 
being unable to shoot from the front, 
he continued to the rear of the goal, 
and after the rubber had been passed 
out to the goal mouth, a mix-up occur
red and Skiner was responsible in 
driving home the equalizer. Phelan 
then made a pretty sweep of the rink 
hut he failed to get past Rendell. Con
siderable play then followed near the 
Feildian goal, and many wers the well 
directed shots from Furlong, saved 
by Hunt. Rendell eventually cleared 
the rubber out of danger and made a 
speedy sweep of the rink, but he lost 
to Cahill near the goal area, who in 
turn made a combined run west with 
Furlong ,all to no result. A moment 
later Reid took control and beat the 
St. Bon’s players as though they were 
standing still, and safely placed the

made a pretty getaway and sent a )®r night There was a large attendance ■ Inter Nickel................................... 27%
. . ----- . — . Inter. Petroleum -.......................28%

Kelly Springfield........................... 17
Marine Pfd........... ...  { .. .............. 62%
Pan. American “B”...................... 75%
Ray Copper .................... -.............. 16
Sinclair................................ .. .. 23%
Simms............................................... 22%
Southern Pacific............................107
Studebaker .. ................................. 46%
Sub Boat ..................................  9%

j Shell Union............................... 28%,
1 Tobacco Products......................    76%

sent to the "cooler" for two minutes. I the Feildians kept up a hot pursuit j Union Pacific Y. '. '. ! ". 151%
With the Feildians minus Bayly’s ser- and gradually narrowed down their ! United Railways Invest Pfd. .. 53%
vices, St. Bon’s made a determined at- ) opponent’s lead, but St. Bon’s kept to , U. S. Steel..................................... 126%
tack to equalize matters. They threw , the front and won out by a few yards. MONTREAL OPENING.
every player up in the Mttack, but by The winning team was A. Graham, Lauren tide Paper..................... 82
good back checking and several clever T. Sutton and M. Monahan. Montreal Power......................171%
stops on the part of Hunt, the Feild- j The next was the Senior League ! Nat Breweries.............................. .. 1®6%
lane kept their oppenents at bay. Play j Relay Race. Three teams entered. I çan^Stee?"................................ ..... 83 ^
then transferred from end to end at viz: Feildians, St. Bon’s and Terra

j lost in the attempt to get on the Inside 
: instead of passing over to the right 
or left A moment later Bayly was

and much pleasure wa» derived out of 
the programme which followed.

The first event was the Inter Col
legiate Relay Race. Two teams en
tered, viz:,St. Bon’s and Bishop Feild 
College. F. Rendell took the lead for 
the Feildtans and maintained, that pos
ition until the second lap when he fell, 
thus giving St. Bon’s a commanding 
lead. The second and third men for

a lively clip, and a special feature Novas. The Feildians took the lead | 
! of the game at this juncture was the ( at the start, followed by St. Bon s, I 
j spectacular stick handling of Ewing with the Terra Novas close behind. ?
j for the Feildians. and Phelan and Hal- 
i ley for St. Son’s. Towards the end of 
, the period St. Bon’s tried their hard
est to equalize the score, but many a 
good chance was lost through faulty 
shooting. Just before the gong sound
ed Halley swept the rink and circled 
the Feildian defence, but lost out 
through hard luck near the mouth of 
the goal. The period ended with the

In the fourth lap the St. Bon’s skater 
fell, allowing the Terras to take se
cond place. This order was maintain
ed until the final three laps. In the 
second last lap Rendell, who was 
leading for the Feildians, fell, and 
Churchill, for the Terras, shot out to 
the front and kept the lead to the end. 
The race finished Terra Novas, 1st; 
Feildians, 2nd ; St Bon’s, 3rd. The

score still standing Feildians 2; St. winning team were W. Peters, W. Bar-

to

Bon’s 1.
Third Period

| In the final session Gordon Caul, 
j who had been knocked out in the first 
period, again made his appearance.

. Play had only been in progress a few 
i minutes, however, when Alderdice 
| collided with another player, near St. 
j Bon’s goal, and received such Injur
ies that he had to be carried off the 
ice and attended by a doctor. This un
fortunate mishap took the sting out of 
the play for some minutes, .and his 
loss was felt by the Feildian team:
With the score still standing 2 to 1 in 
favor of the Feildians, excitement was 
intense. Caul, despite his severe shak
ing up in the early part of the game, 
kept hustling, and many were the 
accurate shots he placed on Hunt's 
pads. Rendell wqs next benched for 
two minutes. St. Bon’s took every 

t advantage of this and sent every man 
up in the attack, but the Feildtans 
countered their opponents on every 
occasion and by fast skating and hy 
good back-checking, they kept the rub
ber clear of all danger. Ewing, who 
was playing one of his best games of 
the season, made a pretty sweep of 
the rink, but the shot missed by inch
es. A moment later •’Duke’’ Winter
had matters all his own way and sent INTER CLUB BILLIARDS, 
the puck dead on, but too high. Bayly 1 Honors Evenly Divided Last Night, 
again ran foul of the referee and was | in

(From Our Boston Correspondent) 
MARKET LETTER.

There is so such unanimity of opin
ion as to the future of the stock mar
ket as was the case at various times 
in the course of the advance since last 
June. A number of the larger fore
casting bureaus in which the public 
places a good deal of faith are openly 
bearish and others are talking about 
the possibilities of or predicting a 
serious reaction. And the stock market 
itself has been hesitating as if it was 
hot quite sure as to which direction 
it should take in Its next decisive 
movoment.

The situation, as we see It, Is as 
follows. The menace of political radi
calism has been eliminated. Foreign 
conditions are greatly improved and

All Ntld.
QUOTED

WE SOI

JOHNS’:
Members—MOT

TORO!

Eight Branches 
Wire with MOT
Board of Trade Bu
tebS.tt

rett and E. Churchill.
The exhibition of hockey between a

team of ladies and a male team, under .
the name of St. John's Granites, proved ' while c°I?petîtVlio“ Jro™

I is something that must ultimately be
to be the feature event of the pro- 
gramme. The Granites played with 
sticks on which there was a blade of 
only a couple of Inches long, and they 
had to use one hand only. The “fair 
sex” were to regular hockey attire.
The game ended three all.

General skating then followed 
the music of the C.L.B. Band.

CUBLIANA.

The ladies of the Curling Associa
tion competed for the Club Trophy 
on Wednesday morning, and was won 
by Mrs. R. G. Reid, with a handsome 
score of 31 points. The players with 
their scores appended are as follows: 
Mrs. R. G. Reid, 31; Mrs. G. Marshall, 
26; Mrs. W. H. Duder; 23; Mrs. R. B. 
Job, 23; Mrs. Charles Harvey, 22; Miss 
Mackay, 23; Mrs. T. B. Clift, 22; Mrs. 
F. V. Chesman, 21 ; Mrs. Bradshaw, 
18; Miss Clift, 18; Miss Alyward, 17; 
Mrs. L. E. Emerson, 17; Mrs. B. B. 
Stafford, 16; Mrs. A. W. Kennedy, 14; 
Miss A. Hayward, 10; and Miss Mac- 
pherson, 10.

benched. St. Bon’s then staged an
other rally during the last few min
utes, with Cahill and Phelan getting 
to some very effective work. On two 
occasions of disc was worked near 
the mouth of the Feildian goal, but 
try as they would “Nix" was found un
beatable. Just before the close Cahill 
made a good Individual effort for St. 
Son's, and sent a hot one to Hunt 
which grazed the upright and went 
behind. The stroke of the gong, an
nouncing the finish, left the Feildians 
winners by 2 goals to 1.

The St. Bon’s by their defeat yester
day, are now out of the running for 
the championship. The team put up 
a splendid exhibition of hockey right 
through the series, and proved them
selves foemen worthy of their steed.

THE SUMMARY 
First Period

1. —Alderdice (F.) 10 min.
2. —W. B. Skinner (St. B.) 4 min.
3. —E. Reid (F) 5 min.

Second Period
No score.

Third Period
No score.
Penalties—Bayly (2), Rendell.
Timekeepers—Rev. J. Rawlins, Mr. 

W. J. Martin. •
Penalty Timekeepers—H. Pedigrew, 

C. Hall.
Should the Feildians win from the 

Guards on Friday night they will be 
champions. If, on the other hand, the 
Guards win, a play-off will be neces
sary. The game takes place on Fri-

the first of last night’s inter club 
billiard games, W. Seymour (C.E.I.) 
defeated I. Sparkes (M.G.C.A.) by 41, 
the score being 300 to 259. The breaks 
were:—

Seymour (C.E.I.)—11, 10, 15, 13, 10, 
15, 17,-91. .

Sparkes (M.G.C-A.)—14, 17, 12, 12, 
13, 10—78.

In the second contest L. Belbin, of 
the Guards,, defeated H. Moore, C.E.I., 
by 86, securing the first victory for 
his team since the opening of the ser
ies, and reducing the C.E.I. lead to 
182 points. The scores were 300 to 
214, and the breaks:—

Belbin (M.G.C.A.)—14, 13, 18, 10, 10, 
20, 18, 10, 11—124.

Moore (C.E.I.)—12, 10, 14, 12, 20—
68.

To-Night’s Games.
7.00—S. Winsor (C.E.I.) vs. A. H. 

Thomas (M.G.C-A.).
' 9.00—F. Wills (C.E.I.) vs. B. Par

sons (M.G.C.A.).

reckoned with, the first phase of the 
rehabilitation of European industry 
must be the purchase of large amounts 
of goods from this country. For the 
first time to more than ten years the 
country’s two most important indus
tries, farming and railroading, are 
prosperous at the sanie time. Money 
and credit conditions are unusually 
favorable. The trend of industrial 
activity and therefore profits is obvi
ously upward and the volume of gen
eral business to 1925 gives promise of 
exceeding that of any preceding year.

The history of movements of the 
stock market has been that prices have 
continued to move upward so long as 
real betterment and expansion in trade 
continued. It is only when apparent 
improvement was in reality unsound 
and inflationary that stock prices have 
appeared to be moving in the opposite 
direction to general trade. We con
tinue of the opinion that stock prices 
in general have yet to reach the high
est levels which are to be recorded 
before the present bull swing is over.

While trade and monetary conditions 
remain favorable, conditions lying 
within the market itself are undoubt
edly less so. Often during the course 
of a bull market when the enthusiastic 
public has temporarily completed its 
purchases, the market becomes sub
ject to professional attack, and if 
technical conditions are sufficiently 
weak, such attacks are successful in 
bringing into the market a supply of 
stocks from weak holders which will 
turn the trend of prices temporarily 
downwards. The biggest argument 
against such a development at the pre
sent time is that so many traders are 
expecting it. Reactions to bull markets 
usually occur at times when the-rank 
and file are most bullish. It would not 
surprise us if the market rallied suf
ficiently to restore bullish enthusiasm 
and the reaction, which has been wide
ly anticipated, then materialized. 
January 23, 1925.

BAIRD’S LINE-UP.
The following players will line up 

for Jas. Baird, Ltd., in the hockey 
game against A. Harvey & Co., to
night:—

Goal, E. Phillips: defence, McNeill 
and Vasey: forwards. Brennan, Mur- 
11s, Bugden ; spares, Pike, Smith and 
Kelly.

STRAITS REPORT.—A report to 
the Mblister of Marine and Fisheries 
from Belle Isle stated that very heavy 
ice is drifting south.

Personal
Rev. T. D. O’Neil of the Cathedral, 

Harbor Grace, is at present to town 
spending a few days with friends.

That’s about all tha 
rainy day. If your 
cient to meet your 
and consider how 
injury should come 
make this big, relia

Ü.S. FID]
J. J. LAC
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Dredging Work
Appreciated j

The Dredge Priestman, having op
erated at Red. Island, Placentia Bay, 
for some time, is leaving shortly 
after having completed and made j 
good job of the harbour to spite of 
unfavourable weather. We wish to 
offer our thanks to W. J. Walsh, who 
left nothing undone to have her finish 
the work, also Capt. Winsor who is 
well worthy of the trust placed In 
him and ever willing to do his best 
wherever he may go to please the 
people, also to the Minister of Marine j I 
and Fisheries as when the boat was in 
danger of being laid up, he quickly 
sent a crew and had her continue the 
work. As always there may be some 

i who are not satisfied, but no blame 
can be laid to Captain Winsor as any
where he didn't have rocky bottom to 
contend with a good job was done.— 
COR.

‘iraient Bonds
BEST PRICES.

ENQUIRY.

& WARD
)CK EXCHANGE. ■ 

)CK EXCHANGE.

Canada connected by Private 
and NEW YORK.

St. John’s, Newfoundland.

brella!
ot of people have put by for a 
ent earnings are only suffi
ra: expenses, stop a moment 
going to get by if illness or 

ou. Let us tell you how to 
company pay your bills.

& GUARANTY CO.
Nfld. General Agent.

Reductions!
BOOTS.

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, High 
Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price .. . . .$3.00

LADIES’ EVANGELINE BOOTS—High Lace, Cuban 
Heel. Regular $10.00. Sale Price............. $4.00

LADIES’ HIGH LAcI BOOTS—Cuban Heel.

Regular Price, $6K. Sale Price.................. $2.00
LADIES’ HIGH LAcIbOOTS—High Heels.

Regular Price, dH>. Sale Price.................. $1.4$
LADIES’ BLACK BUTTONED BOOTS—Cuban Heels. 

Only..................HI, ................................$1.48 pair.

F. SMALLWOOIX
THE HOUflfcfoF GOOD SHOES.

218:4k jttQ Water Street.
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To See Our Customers Constantly Buying is Post 
We Are Offering the Best Values in the City for Our S|

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MO:
oof That

Sale Days
ART)
ANGE.
<GE.
dK by Private

Newfoundland.

BOYS'
OVERALLS

MEN'S
BRACES

MEN'S
PYJAMAS

POUND
QUILT COHON

JOYS'
IMPERS
striped, trim- 
;h blue collars

POUND
BEDSPREADS

EDGINGSWhite Marcella of 
xeptionally good

Wonderful good 
quality Flannelette ; 
all sizes.

Dress or .workBlue & White Stripe 
Special, *:

Fairly large pieces.
SpecialOne inch width.quality.purposes.

Special l10 Yards for 19c39c.

REMNANTS 
SCRIM MUSLIN & 
CRETONNE
...................................per yard

STRIPED
FLANNELETTE

BIG VALUE.

HOSIERY
MEN’S HALF HOSE
to .... :....... $1.50 Pair

LADIES’HOSE 
to................... • $1.90 Paii#

CHILDREN’S HOSE 
to.........................80c. Pair

GLOVES CurtainNetsVelveteens MEN’S WOOL GLOVES

75c. 89c. and $1.20 Pairper yard Two SpecialsUnusual Value
Ladies’ Fleece-lined Gloves 

Special
Beautiful patterns, g o o < 

widths. Cut prices for Friday
Saturday ail Monday.

Regular .
Sale Price 
Regular ..
Sale Price

Shades of Brown, Rust, Green, 
Fawn, Navy, Purple, Grey,
White. Cardinal.

Special for our Sale Days

22c. Pak

58c. yardIN-VIC-TUS BOOTS 
$10.49........... .. P

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR 
BLADES

.......................................Packet

50c. yard
78c. yardYard. 67c. yard

1923 there were galea that were de
structive to property along our coast 
less by reason of the force of the 
wind than because they drove great 
tides up the Severn and the English 
Channel.

SIDE TALKS praised James 
Bungs tart Sny
der, and threw 
him nosegays day 
by day; men 
said

(By Ralph Harold Bretherton.)
Although there Is nothing unusual 

in a spell of rough weather In the 
fortnight following Christmas, we 
have to go back to 1899 to find such 
a succession of gales as we have 
had this season.

Gale after gale swept In across the 
Atlantic In February and March of 
that year, and there was great anx
iety for shipping, many ships becom
ing overdue. Nine steamiers and 
twelve sailing vessels on voyages be
tween Eurdpe and North America 
were never heard of again. Atlantic 
weather was never worse within liv
ing memory than in those two months, 
but the damage seems to hare been 
mainly on the open sea, and not' 
along the coast or on land.

November 1893 gave us a buffeting 
very similar to that which we are 
experiencing now. Then there were 
great gales on five consecutive days. 
That on November 18 is memorable 
for the trapping of a number of ships 
in St. Ives Bay. They were shelter
ing there from a south-easterly gale 
when the wind suddenly backed into 
the north-west and drove them 
ashore. There were other wrecks 
along the coast, and altogether 300 
Uvea were lost in the five days.

Some of us are Inclined to think 
that that storm of November 18, 1893, 
is the fiercest that we can remember. 
But that of March 9, 1901, was more 
spectacular. It was a blizzard which 
covered a large part of southern 
Britain with snow more than a foot 
deep. In Devon the drifts were pack
ed 10 to 20 feet high, and in some 
places the snow did not disappear for 
a month. The gale lasted until March 
13, and 14 ships and 60 lives were 
lost around the coast.

By Ruth Cameron,

The Size ol RainA CLEVER WOMAN. He Is a 
good provider, he 
surely keeps grim 
want away, he 
feeds his folks on 
pie and cider, 
and dresses them 
in brave array.” 

He blew his coin with princely ardor, 
and modern comforts graced his 
shack, and costly victuals filled his 
larder, Including cake and canvas- 
back-; and hard he toiled and ever 
harrder, that he might blow In lots of 
jack. How different was Tightwad 
Tacker, whose wife «and children wore 
old hats! He often dined upon a 
cracker washed down with water 
from the vats; he clung to. every hard 
earned smacker as plague germs 
cling to city rats. Men used to say, 
as he went drilling: "There goes a 
stingy, grasping knave; his only 
thought to gain a shilling, to pare and 
pinch and skimp and save ; his hoard
ed coin he should be spilling—he 
can't take guilders to the grave." 
Then came disease, and these two 
voters, the good provider and the 
screw, were soon as dead as Yar
mouth bloaters, poor victims of the 
Spanish flu; in vain we used the 
town’s pulmotors, and called police 
and doctors too. The good provid
er’s wife is aching with thoughts of 
luxury ônce known ; the village 
washing she is taking, to earn be
times a paltry bone, and she does 
scrubbing, charring, baking, and does 
it with a weary groan. The 
tightwad’s widow rides in "splendor, 
she has a gaudy limousine, and she 
has stacks of legal tender, of stocks 
and bonds and good long green; “My 
husbahd’s course needs no defender,” 
she says while buying gasoline.

thing in the an exquisite thing, entirely different 
world to spend from the ordinary bowl. That * was 
money, i typical. Most of us, if we wanted to
That’s what al- keep gold fish would .have bought an 

most everyone ordinary bowl at the bird and animal 
thinks. ; store. She wanted something that
And a 1 ja‘o s t ' w<>uld be beautiful and that would fit 

everyone is right. int0 tlie corner it was intended for. 
It's the easiest Which It did to perfection, 
to spend money it ' That woman has a gift for buying, 
you get in return. ! ® she had chosen business instead of 
s one of the hard- matrimony as a career, Ï am sure she 
rld would have made an excellent buyer.
, ’ . , . . We can’t ail have that much gift but

! 68 if , we can cultivate what we have and
s ore. e jo o realile that it’s an important part of 
rs get from «2,000 QUr Jo„

A weather expert once set out upon 
the laborious task of measuring the 
dimensions of raindrops, and he found 
that the largest were about one-sixth 
of an inch and the smallest one-five- 
hundredth of an inch in diameter.

. An interesting fact which he also 
discovered was that raindrops are 
larger in hot than in cold climates.

At the moment of conBansation of 
the water vapour to the liquid state, 
great numbers of extremely small 
drops are formed close together. As 
they fall they merge, and thus what 
we call raindrops are formed. The 
size of the drop when it reaches the 
earth depends upon the height from 
which it has fallen.

Now, In summer the air Is warmer 
than in winter, and, therefore, clouds 
are formed at a greater height, where 
conditions are favourable for rapid 
condensation.

iwrmv

kit by for a 
only sufli- 
a moment 

£ illness or 
ki how to 
fells.

THE NEW

Columbia
BramophoneRICHARD HUDNUT

THREE ROWERS PORTABLE MODEL
I Finished in Black, Fabri- 
koid with nickel trimmings. 
Record drawer with a ca- 
jHjcity for eight records, ex
clusive tone, control leaves.

A Revolution in Gramo
phone Tone

VAlUSHUG CRIAH
The Bw

tedwMi e

Buried In Coffin He Made for Himself 
Years Ago.™ good a buyer are you?

B you ever ask yourself that qnes-

*rou are a married woman, buying 
fjk Important part of your Intricate 
iHoff well do you perform it?
Jlood buyer in the home buys with

l||e Columbia new Process 
Records.

Mr. Edward Croston, of Wholly, 
Wigan, who has just died, was bur
led in a coffin which he had made 
for himself several years ago, when 
he was paraded in the district lying 
in the coffin on a lorry.

The coffin at that time had a plate 
inscribed, "Edward Croston; have no 
fear—his only fault was drinking 
beer," but on hie real burial this was 
changed te the ordinary brass plate 
giving the name, date of death, and- 
age. When he was married Croston 
went to church on a coal lorry. He 
was at one time an agent for a local 
firm of undertakers, and he could 
often be seen conducting funerals' 
wearing a tall hat and a pair of clogs.

Hear the master music- 
Éjpa of the world in records 
of unblemished music.
All and Only on Columbia

[ “New Process”
■cords without scratch.

K knows what stores carry the 
'taes of the various things she 

1 ku?- She knows what she ought 
*y tor everything. She studies, the 
•tiiements. She talks over her job 
the other women of her acquaint- 

11,10 are also in the business of 
1 ®akmg and is always quick to 
°P tips from them, 
good buyer buys with Intel- 

lce; She is always able to recog-

Fortunately we do not watch to-day 
as anxiously as we used to do for a 
tale of wrecks after a great storm. 
In October 1881 there was a. gale 
which caused 130 wrecks in our wat
ers—ofie of the worst storms in re
spect of damage to shipping. In the 
next month a lighthouse was de
stroyed in Bantry Bay, and eight men 
were- marooned on a rock for over a 
week before they could be rescued.

The worst gale accident in Brit
ain, apart from wrecks, was the blow-

Rough Pimply Skin 
Cleared By Cuticura 75c. to $3.50 each

CITY CLUB. — The Annual 
General Meeting having been ad
journed until Thursday evening 
next, February 5 th, 1925, at 8 
o’clock, in the Reading Room, 
the election of Officers and Com
mittee for the ensuing year will 
then take place.—febs.s

You may rely on Cuticura Soap and
Ointment to carafor your akin, scalp, 
hair and bandrt Nothing better to 
clear the skin of pimples, blotches, 
redness or roughness, the scalp of 
dandruff and the hands of chapping.

Dicks & Co., Ltding over of the Tay Bridge on the 
night of Qecember 28, 1879, as a train 
was crossing. Nearly a hundred peo
ple were drowned.

A year ago a tidal wave, due prob
ably to some great gale out in the

Atlantic, swept in upon Western Eu
rope, causing floods and damage 
along a line from Biarritz to Dublin. 
Hull, about three years ago, suffered 
from similar flooding due to abnor
mal tides caused by gales. In October

’lines and she knows the shoddy 
1 she sees it She can go ihto a
I »hlch carries both good and 
® merchandise and pick mit the

from the shoddy. She always
II what she wants and no- 
1 ill the details about her pur- 
* when she is buying it, not some 
1 “1er. The clerks never palm off

Piece of meat or the wilted 
,les or the ill fitting stockings 

r because she has her eyes too 
I °Pen, they save these things for 

oman wb° buys carelessly. 
ï even these two qualities do not 
. 8 ®ertect buyer. A perfect buyer 
» »»t only with thrift and intelll- 
; hut 8he buys with taste.
L?Ve a frlend who is what 1 call

jWSBi.6i.eod Agents for Nfld,
Child’s White Robbers; sizes 

8, 9 and 10; only 50c. pair at F.
SMALLWOOD’S.—feb3.tr

rassissr
ANOTHER FIVE HUNDRED BUCK»GOES BLOOEY. --—By Bud FisheiMUTT AND JBFE-

TGLL H£R. ÏM Ot 
M.UTTÎ £ NVJStf 
TAVVC'. £. JUST 

HAD FAC6
. LIFTED 1 z'

KLOVSy MPV SPWIV 
wishes to coMvéesc 
.with THec on) v 

THe

MVD-PACKS AM> FACIAL 
MAS SACS 5 COST to on «y 
AND THIS Looks UkC 

. A LOANS HAtob ’»
VJUMTCtl Î________ ____ "

i‘\/e JOSHED MV ^ 
VIIFB so Much svncc 
g He'S TRYING -

to BeAUTtFY HeftSeLP 
THAT £ THlNk She'S 

\ SONNA Sx VC UP J 

\TX« lT>«A!

Hcllo'. --- 
--- Yes/rXL 
/call He«k!

, High
.$3.00

Cuban
.$4.00

u taste into every purchase 
®skes. She studies the maga- 
lich specialize in beautiful 
°r the home and for women’s
I s'16 knows how to get 
lat °tber women with as much

ct n0t M muc[j taflte ag gi,e
01 know existed.
I#g ,n Her Home 

Unction.
II s’erything in hei
ier silverware, he
^cooking dishes : ______ „
‘,g‘ana distinction. She has a 

01 c°l°r and line.

SSSttej-sir*

Heels.

Has Dis-

sold fish bowl. Both in
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THE GOOD PROVIDER. 
r2Wk~ The village Some Other Great Gales
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ALICE

The New EuropeEnjoyable

was

don't need heh
‘It is kind of you to offer it, bul 
need of financial assistance. Thr 
persuaded to buy an Imperial Moi

“I opposed the idea then, but 1 
have learned the sad lesson that 
though wives may object to life 
insurance, widows never do”.

“The hundred dollars which I am 
to get from The Imperial Life, 
every month, as long as I live, 
makes it unnecessary for me to 
become a burden to my friends.”
“If I don’t live for twenty years, 
the monthly income will go to 
Mary to keep her until she is well 
able to look after herself.”

1< w
“It is not until lately that I have

Write for a copy of our interefling booJclet tel 
Monthly Income Policies. There is no obli\

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Company of Ci 

HEAD OFFICE

J. A. MACKENZIE, Manager for Nawf

3 left us beyond 
iars ago he was 
Income Policy.”

’ many good friends 
11 count not the least 
the young man who 

Fred to buy that Im
perial Monthly Income Policy.”
Thousanli of good wives and 
mothem^nade desperate by cir- 

s, are literally compel- 
»ck upon the practical 
E those whom they have 
“better days”.
■n some sacrifice on 
|*o protect your loved 
such misfortune, but 

ot worth the sacrifice ?

we hav 
among

known
It may 
your pi 
ones fr 
are the;typewriter becomes when your Uncle 

Dave gets excited! Then through the 
open kitchen door, he sped back to his 
Shady Forest bungalow:

ollabovt Imperial 
Weired. Addreu:

URANCE
TORONTO 
id, ST. JOHN’S
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Girl Guides’ Association

ANNUAL RE POST OF ISLAND COM-, 
' MISSIONER.

Company reports are sent In month
ly and are published In the Fleur-de- 
Ljs, our official Gazette. This keeps 
ire in constant touch with the Outport 
Companies, and for their further as- 

i sistance special tests and papers are 
I compiled as requested to make their

At t$e annual meeting of the Girl ‘ badge work less difficult.
Guides Association held on Tuesday 
night at the Synod Hall the following 
report for 1924 was presented by Lady 
Allardyce:—
SECOND ANNUAL REPORT (1924.)

In the absence of the Island Sec
retary It Is my duty, may I say my 
pleasure, to report on the progress of 
the Girl Guide Movement in New
foundland during 1924.

I use the word progress advisedly. 
Eight Guide Companies, 4 ^Brownie 
Packs, and 1 Ranger Company have 
been added to our number. New Out
port centres started and new willing ] 
workers enrolled.

lot me first refer to the Executive 
s'de. We have held six meetings for 
Commissioners, eleven of the Exe-

Miss Mary Mackay was one of the 
first to join our Organization, and it 
is sad that other calls prevent her re
maining our Island Treasurer. We 
hope that she will not forget the Girl 
Guides whose funds she has so care
fully" husbanded.

We regret that Mrs. Urquhart, our 
Equipment Officer, has had to resign. 
The Association must always be 
grateful to her for organizing this 
Department, and we are glad that she 
still remains on our Executive and 
will help us with our Headquarters 
and Outport visitors. The Equip
ment Department is now in the capa
ble hands of Misses Margaret Duley 
and Muriel Rogerson. We welcome 
them .warmly. Miss Duley’s report 
speaks for itself.

The Literature Department under
cutive, 3 of the Local Association, and | Miss Dorothy White has been of great 
10 Guiders’ meetings, at which we dis- j help, wkile Miss Bartlett as Librarian 
cuss and try to .stimulate Company an(j mQB Beth White as Badge Office!" j work or entertainments.

Mitchell resigned the Secretaryship 
of Headquarters. Mrs. Hutchings was 
unanimously elected in her place, and 
has been entirely responsible for its 
care. Her Interest and willing work 
is deeply appreciated. We are very 
proud of our large and airy Head' 
quarters, though we hope the day will 
come when we may have a house in 
some less dusty centre with, a play
ground when, weather ' permitting 
company meetings may be held out of 
doors.

The annual expense of the Head 
quarters, including rent, heating, 
light, cleaning, etc., is over $700.90.

Last year we received many gen
erous donations—$5 subscriptions 
from 43 Vice-Presidents. Subscrip
tions of $1 from 23 members, which 
added to the proceeds of various en
tertainments left us with-a handsome 
bank balance. This year we have 
made no special appeal to the public 
for funds, nor have we asked the Out
port Companies to contribute to 
Headquarters’ expenses. We hoped 
that this organization which knows 
no barrier of class or creed might re
ceive such recognition that would 
make it unnecessary to hold sales ot 

But owing

■=
Auditors and to the members of the 
Association.

Aa Island Commissioner I thank 
my Commissioners, Secretaries and 
Guidera for their loyalty and friendly 
co-operation. We have had a happy j

Misses’ and Child’s
Boot Bargains

Misses’ 
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf, Buttoned and 
Lace. Sizes 11 to 2.

Only.............$2.75 ?r-

Misses’
Brown Calf Cloth 

Top Lace Boots
Sizes 11 to 2.

Only .. .. $2.50 pr* 

Child’s
Black Calf Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

$2.00pr
Child’s 

Black Button Boots
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. 

Only...............pr.

Misses’
Blk. Skuffer Boots

Button and Lace. 
Sizes 11 to 2.

Only.............$2.50pr-

Child’s
Skuffer Boots.
Black and Brown. 

Sizes 6 to 10.
Only.............$2.00 pr*

Child’s
Black Kid Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 6 to 10.

Only.............$2.00 pr-

Misses’
Black Calf Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2.

Only.............$2.50 pr*

F. Smallwood
r* jan23,tf

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES 
218 & 220 Water Street.

A GOOD TONIC
and a wonderful medicine for anyone who feels that 
they need some good TONIC and BUILDER to keep 
the system in first class condition is

Brick’s Tasteless
If you are losing weight, feel tired, no energy, have no 
appetite, feel cold and shivery, you certainly need a 
TONIC, and we earnestly recommend you to try a 
bottle of BRICKS TASTELESS. It does its work 
every time.

You can purchase a bottle for $1.20 at all general
stores in every outport, and in the city at either of the

, »
following stores :

Wiseman & Hawkins, 
G. Knowling. Ltd. 
Bowring Bros.
J. F. Wiseman. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store 
A. W. Kennedy.
T. McMurdo & Co.
M. Connors.

W. Parsons.
F. Lukins.
J. J. Kielley.
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd. 
Peter O’Mar a.
H. Pedigrew.
Ayre & Sons

(Sole Agents for Newfoundland)
Water St. West.

i to the many other .calls on a generous 
! public our subscriptions have fallen 

off, ând we earnestly trust that all in- 
j- terested in this movement will join, 
or rejoin, in some capacity that we 

! may not have to advertise our needs.
It will be noted In tÿe Treasurer’s 

report that one of the chief expenses 
; was that of the Haig Camp. This 
i Camp was organized to allow three 
: members of each Outport Company to 
be present At the Unveiling of the Na- 

j tional War Memorial. We felt that our 
i Sister Guides should share in this 
unique occasion. 65 Outport Guiders 
and Guides spent 10 happy days under 
the leadership of Miss Norah Bright 
at Bannerman House, which was gen
erously lent by Sir Marmaduke Win
ter for the occasion. Members of the 
St. John's Association did all in their 

I power to make the visit a memorable 
| one. Many of these Outport Guides 
visited St. John’s for the first time, 
and their programme included the 
privilege of attending some of the 
functions arranged for Field Marshal 
Earl Haig, a visit to H.M.S. Constance 
where they were welcomed by Capt 
Campbell himself, and many motor 
drives and picnics. We wish to renew 
our gratitude to Misses Hayward, Fur
long and Helen Reid for their untir
ing efforts to make this Camp a suc
cess, and to Miss Bright for her true 
Guide leadership and care of our 
guests.

It is our dream, if funds permit, to 
hold a Newfoundland Training Camp 
this year under the direction of a 
diploma Guider, to which representa
tives of every Company in the Island 
will come, and we are in communica
tion with Imperial Headquarters on 
this matter.

Now for the Guiding side of the 
movement. My Sister Commissioners 
have worked keenly and well. All 
have lent a hand whenever called upon 
and have shown true Guide spirit in 
their thought for those who look to 
them for guidance. Miss Macpherson 
represented us at the World Camp in 
Foxlease, England, where last July 
Guides gathered from every corner of 
the world.

To my Guiders I tender my sincere 
thanks for the progress made. They 
have learned much during the last 
year, are surmounting difficulties and 
are steadily growing to their respon
sibilities. All who were able to take 
their Guides to Camp are to be warm
ly congratulated on their successful 
and efficient efforts. The Outport 
Guiders should be specially commend
ed for they work often single handed, 
learning as they lead. I urge them all 
to read carefully the Girl Guide 
Gazette and subscribe to the Guide 
for Company use. These excellent 
magazines help to widen our views 
and to stimulate our work.

We believe that the Guides and 
Brownies are one and all trying to do 
their best to keep their promise, their 
first step in training themselves to 
grow up good and useful women. A 
glance at the list of Badges awarded 
is interesting. Grace Watson was our 
first Gold Cord, and three of her 
school fellows gained All Round 
Cords. The Thrift Badge so far does 
not figure in our list.

We aim humbly to set our guides on 
the path which leads first to healthy, 
wholesome girlhood, and on to wise 
and practical home-makers.

Wise Guiding calls for sincere 
work, courage and sympathy, if it is 
to succeed as we dare to hope.

During the past year I have taken 
many enrollments and as I watch the 
eager, earnest, little faces and listen 
to the steady, clear voices of the chil
dren making their solemn promise, I 
long for others to see and hear them 
that they may feel that .Call to Ser
vice. There are hundreds and hun
dreds of children we cannot reach, 
and Guiders are urgently needed to 
replace some who have gone overseas 
or are unable to continue active ser
vice, and to form new companies. .The 
world to-day calls out for unity of ef
fort and willing, joyous service, and 
the Girl Guide Movement affords 
every woman and girl a chance to pre
pare herself to meet these needs. In it 
we may learn to live more nearly aa 
we pray.

We are sincerely grateful to the 
who have helped us

Notes on Votes
A great many reasons have been ad- 

vanced-as to what was the strongest 
influence towards the granting et the 

year’s work with lots of sunshine. We I vote to the women of Great Britain, 
realize where mistakes have been
made and where greater effort is 
needed. We believe that the “game” 
is worth while, and worthy of whole
hearted effort. Let us go forward with 
the prayer that we may be granted 
knowledge, wisdom and strength to 
prove that real Guiding" is willing, 
joyous service, that it opens the door 
to a wider world and true happiness.

To my Guides and Brownies my 
message is this: Think of your Pro
mise- every day and work and play 
with your whole heart during the 
coming year.
The Lord Bishop of Nfld. Moves Adop

tion of Report.
At the request of the Island Com

missioner, the adoption of the report 
was moved by hie Lordship Bishop 
White, who expressed pleasure at 
being privileged to do so. While it 
was impossible to deal with all the 
good things contained in the reports, 
one phase- of the work- which appeals 
to him very strongly, is that of the 
efforts being carried on in the Out- 
ports. The principles of the move
ment, he said, if learned by the girls 
outside the city must result In tre
mendous benefit to them. Newfound
landers as a rule do not easily learn I

Some say that the vote ^as granted 
through fear that, otherwise, the 
militant suffragettes might renrfw 
their aggressive tactics, but amongst 
other reasons the one most generally 
credited is, that the war work of wo
men was a revelation to the world, 
nét only in organized ability and 
downright hard work, but In bravery 
and sacrifice as well.

■ This last reason would seem to be 
the true one, for of woman’s work 
during the Great War, returned sol
diers have nothing but praise.

Mr. Arthur Applin, the well-known 
playwright and novelist, has some
thing to say about women. When the 
Great War broke out Mr. Applin Joined 
the United Arts Rifles, went to Egypt 
with the R.N.A.S. as engineer officer, 
“wangled” his way into the R.F.C. as 
pilot and observer, and when he was 
invalided home flew free balloons all 
over England, making night flights 
for the purpose of reporting on Zep
pelin attacks.

Mr. Applin has this to say:—“I do 
not believe there can be any room in 
the England of to-day for mere male 
dominance. I am all for the absolute 
equality of men and women. Indeed, I 
can find no difference between the

discipline, but it is good for the young !sexes mentally- morally" or spiritual- 
people who used to have their moral |ly’ Physical,y" P^haps, women" are
stamina strengthened. Because the !the 8tronger and braver" for has not

Nature chosen them for a destinyAssociation does this he was glad to 
see it spread to the outports. He had 
gleaned from the report that there 
are now 1323 Guides of all ranks, and 
such a body could become a wonder
ful power for good if they act up to 
the ideals of the Association. In con- j

that brings both pain and pride?”
And now to recall a striking war

time incident. A British hospital ship 
in transit -to England, and filled with 
wounded soldiers, was torpedoed. 
There were between forty to fifty

elusion he hoped that God would 1 nurses on board’ and the8e women ab" 
speed the day when the sentiments 1 8olutely retu8ed to get int0 the life- 
expressed in the closing paragraph of boat8’ insl8ting tbat soldlers’ llTe8 
the report would be realized. j were of more va,ue to their c°““try

_ „ _ _ , .. .. In war-time. No soldiers faced deathDr. V. P. Burke, in seconding the more heroically than did these nurses 
when they went down with the ship!

In the*face of sacrifice and bravery 
such as this, how can anyone say 
that because women cannot fight they 
should not have the vote?

adoption of the Report, paid a high 
tribute to his Lordship and his efforts : 
to promote the Guide movement, ! 
which has possibilities of great good : 
for the country at large, and is of out- ! 
standing educational value. The work | 
though founded by an Englishman, I
General Baden-Powell, has been DoFOtllV Dflltflll 
adopted by Columbia and other uni- J
versities in the States, showing the 
Americans know a good thing when 
they see it. The Guide movement 
tends to the, development of true 
Christian women, and every effort 
should be made to extend it. He 
hoped to see teachers in general be
come better acquainted with the work 
and ideals of the Guides.

Miss Cherrington referred to the 
splendid work of the movement in in
culcating a greater knowledge of hon
our and truth, and hoped'the members 
would endeavour to carry on the 
benefits to others. She related several 
instances of the value of Guide train
ing as to being of assistance to others 
in emergencies, and made an earnest 
plea for greater development of the 
spirit of thrift In conclusion she con
gratulated all on the good work ac
complished.

Has Uniaue Role 
in “Fog Bound”

POPULAR STAR HAS EXCELLENT 
PART IN HER LATEST STELLAR 

PICTURE VEHICLE.

Gent’s «rood English Spats, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—Jan23.tf

The character of Gale Brenon, por
trayed by Dorothy Dalton as the 
star in the Paramount picture, “Fog 
Bound,” which opens at the Majestic 
to-day, is one most unique in motion 

, pictures.
Gale is the daughter of a revenue 

i officer, living with her father on a 
Florida orange plantation. Next door 
lives Roger Wainrigbt, a wealthy 
New York man, played by David 
Powell, who has bought this neigh
boring plantation for the purpose of 
being near Gale, whom he loves. 
Things progress more or less smooth
ly between the two until after a wild 
night spent at a nearby Inn, Wain-

UitttHe Jadk RaiMbnl
By DAVID CORY.

Now let me remember, Little Reader, 
where we left off in the last story. 
Professor Jim Crow had just written 
some poetry in his Wisdom Book, 
hadn’t he? Then, tucking it under his 
wing, he said to dear Uncle Lucky, the 
old gentleman rabbit". “You gave me 
some new ideas. One is never too old 
to learn. On Monday I shall read what 
I have just written to the scholars,” 
and, with a flap of his wings, away 
flew that wise old professor bird to 
his pine cone bungalow in the Shady 
Forest. ,

All of a sudden, just like that, the 
kitchen door swung open and out ran 
Little Mfts Moueie. “Help, help!” she 
shouted, waving her apron. Goodness 
me, I hope the pretty flowers on the 
border won’t fall off.

"I'm coming,” shouted Uncle Lucky, 
and away he hopped, followed by the 
Old Red Rooster.

VThe nut cake! The nut cake!" 
sobbed Little Miss Mousie as the 
breathless old gentleman bunny hop
ped up on the back porch.

“What happened to It?” gasped Un
cle Lucky, relieved, however, to learn 
that nothing more dreadful had hap
pened.

“Squirrel Scatterbrain is In the pan
try," whispered Little Miss Mousie, 
all a tremble, wiping her eyes with 
her pink bordered handkerchief. “He 
has picked out all the nuts and licked 
off all thie frosting.”

Without a word Uncle Lucky opened 
the pantry door. Sure enough, there 
on the shelf stood the naughty squir
rel, his whiskers covered with frost-

on the sugar barrel.
For a moment the surprised little 

squirrel was too frightened to move. 
Indeed, he didn't know which way to 
turn. Guarding the door stood the Old 
Red Rooster, a big feather duster 
clutched under hie wing, and just be
hind him, Little Miss Mousie, all in
dignant, with the big potato masher 
in her paw.

"Come down off that shelf or I'll 
swat yon,” shouted Uncle Lucky. But 
hardly were the words out of hie 
mouth than the nimble little squirrel 
jumped right over the old gentleman 
bunny’s head on to a loaf of fresh 
raisin bread and over the sill of the 
pantry door, scattering nuts all over 
the floor. Dear me, how poetical my

“There, there, don’t cry,” said Uncle 
ing and hkpockets stuffed with nuts. ' Lucky to poor Little Miss Mousie. "Ill 

“How dare you!” shouted Uncle telephone down to the Three-tn-One 
Lucky, picking up a fly swatter. Cent Store for a dozen doughnuts.

“Cock-a-doodle-do,
I’m glad I am not you,"

“Here’s a pass for the mov 
You may have a holiday."

right finds himself a fugitive, accus
ed of the murder of Gale's father who 
had conducted a raid on the résort 
that evening.

But Gale believes in Roger, who as
serts his innocence of the crime. She 
aids him to escape, but later, when 
she learns the facts, 
and finds him in his home. Officers 
of the law are close behind, and the 
girl has to do some quick thinking. It 
is a case of being loyal to her dead j Ladies' 
father or protecting the man she | to capacity

AT CONGREGATIONAL 
HALL.

i In the lecture room of 
she gives chase j gational Church last night, 

joyable sociable was held, 
direction of the Cong 

Aid. The root
and all presen

loves. Choosing the latter, Gale de
termines to shield her sweetheart.
With the arrival of the officers comes 
the climax of the production—a cli
max that has much to do with mak
ing “Fog Bound” a picture different 
from anything you have yet seen .

This is an Irvin Willat production, 
including in the cast of supporting 
players Martha Mansfield, Maurice 
Costello and other prominent artists.

Jacobson and Evans in a variety of, solo by Mr. Bob McLeodt

much pleasure from the 
arranged. The concert co 
Songs by Mrs. H. Small, 
Taylor, Josephine McNamara 
rite Ross, Janet Anderson, j 
mead ; Messrs. Ruggles,
H. B. Wardell, Fred Wylie, 
by Miss Alice Woods, Recti 
Miss Joan Brown and

selections.

Gent’s good English Spats, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—jan23,tf

the musical programme tea 
ed by the ladies. The 
very successful and the pro 
up to expectations.

ange of Pictures

at delightful Star in a 
ramatic heart-gripping 

tory of Love and Hatred, 
here destiny forced an 
gal marriage.

I
Friday :—The supreme fa- 

Drite, Anita Stewart, à

“A QUESTION 
OF HONOR,’

Coming: — Norma Tal- ] 
ladge, in “A SONG OF 

)VE.”

“From time to time reminders a 
that the picture of, the new Etn 
as outlined in the Treaty of Vers 
is still far from being complete fc 
details, that the process of adan 
to the new order is developingbl 
minds of the peoples with 

I ■ breaks, and that it may someti 
■ be difficult to establish, after the J 

' l canic action of the war, some real 
nme able continuity between the pr 

of the present," says the Times, 
ean ! “The latest Allied Conference,i 

fortunately appears to have qd 
succeeded in its main purpose,} 
that a rvay of solving some, at t| 
of the most difficult inten 
problems has been discovered a 
long and trying search. Agi 
on the principal questions at 
has been achieved, and it is sail! 
say that the Conference marks i|

, then stage in the slow progrès 
wards normal methods of 
tional do-operation in post-war ti 
tions.”
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A Hurricane of LOWERED PRICES Has Swept The Store
INDIAN
HEAD
LINEN

BOYS’
three-oiece
SUITS

Ladles’
Jumpers

What ■ a Snap—Pretty 
Paisley Cotton Crepe 
Jumpers, away under 
price, 86 to 44 sizes, 
round neck style, short 
sleeves and handed waist, 
coloured pipings ; 36 to '44 
sises. Reg. $1.60. Febru
ary Sale Price,

Dapper models—S-plece 
style, Coat with belted 
back. Pants lined; nice 
range of patterns. The 
quality is there; the wear 
Is there; the Baird value 
is there as well. Regular 
$6.75. February Sale
Price,

Neat White 
Scrims with o 
dere; others 
flowered pal 
sorted width 
here, there - < 
where. During 
ary Sale, the

I Cream 
ired bor- 
! fancy 
■; as- 
rlms for 
I every- 
H Febru-

THE LOOKED FOR EVENT 
AN ANNUAL AFFAIR 

AND A GOOD AFFAIR-OUR

FEBRUARY CLEAN-1
Ably Sustaining the Prestige of this Store for Supremacy in Value-Giving-Patronize it!

Slightly soiled White 
Indian Head Linen ; first 
washing completely eradi
cates the slight water 
stains, otherwise it’s per
fect and brings an abso
lute value at

il Star in a 
ieart-gripping 

and Hatred, 
forced an il.

e supreme fa- 
Stewart, in

HONOR
Norma Tal- 

(V SONG OF
This Sale may also be appropriately called—A Remainder Sale—since the purpose of it’s offerings is to make a clean sweep of all 

remaining lots of our enormous stocks of Winter merchandise.
If the Store were careless, you might fear finding inferior merchandise—but that is not our policy. Here you will find clean, fresh, 

desirable goods at the very lowest possible prices. Make this Store your headquarters for leisure hours. It will pay you a hundred-

Check Up Your Needs
COME I

Prepared for BargainsLadies’Jumpers^ Blouses
GEORGETTE JUMPERS—

Savings on Brand New
CURTAIN LACES

to time reminder» eo 
lire of the new Eure 
the Treaty of Versalll 

>m being complete In 
he process of adaptst 
rder is developing In i 
peoples with halts i 

:'iat It

GEORGETTE _________
Regular $20.00 for ................................. i

Regular $16.00 for................................ I

Regular $46.00 tor.................. . .. .. I

Regular $66.00 for.............................  I
WHITE CRÈPÊ-DeIcHÊNÊ BLOUSES— 

Regular $18.00 for................................ I

Regular - $25.00 for................................ I

Moet important when you conetder that these 
have Just been unpacked and bring you the advance 
patterns for Spring, 1926. You can secure them 
during the next couple of weeks away under regu
lar prices, which is quite a consideration these 
days; 46, 48 and 60 inches wide.

Regular 46c. yard for................................. 09-
sometloi 

I establish, after the to 
hf the war, some reaioi 
I y between the past u 
| says the Times. 
Allied Conference, whit 

bpears to have quick] 
its main purpose, shoi 

If solving some, at les» 
difficult internaflml 

been discovered after 
ing search. Agreeing 
pal questions at liai 

ved, and it is safe I 
Conference marks a fu 
I the slow progress to 
p methods of intena 
lation* in postwar com

Dress Serges
Drastically Reduced

DRESS SERGES.
Several pieces of Wool Dress Serges enter 

into this sale, and -bring remarkably good 
values; shades of Saxe, Fawn and Wine; 54 
inches wide; up to $3.00 yard. Feb- djf OQ 
ruarv Sale Price................................ v AeOv
48 Inch chintz.

Three pieces of large floral patterned Chintz, 
the colourings are attractive and cosy looking. 
Reg. 85c. yard. February Sale Price

MADRAS MUSLINS.
44 inch Cream Madras Muslin showing col

oured border, washes beautiful. Reg. CQ-
70c. February Sale Pried....................

50 inch Cream Madras Muslin, with scallop
ed edge. Reg. 35c. February Sale Price ■70—

GLOVES, TooRegular 55c. yard for

$27.00 \Regular $30.00 for 

Regular $36.00 for
Regular 60c. yard for Enter into this Sale

CHILDREN’S GLOVES—Assorted sizes in 
Grey Suede fabric Gloves, with one CQ— 
Dome wrist. Clearing at .. X

LADIES’ GLOVES—A snap in French Suede 
Gloves, Ladies sizes 6 and 6%, shades of 
Beaver, Grey and Tan; were $1.80 QC-
Clearing .. , M................. ... . ^

LADIES’ GLOVES HALF PRICE—A Clearing 
line of Ladies’ Black Kid Glove*; sizes 5%, 
6 and 6% only, 2 button wrist. Reg. QQ
$1.80 Clearing.......................IHj, OifC,

SUEDE GLOVES—These are Fabric Gloves 
with a Suede finish, all White with strap- 
over wrist, Gauntlet style. Reg. *70 
$1.10. Special .. .. .. .. ,|E I vC.

Wool UnderpantsBloomer Dresses, 2.98
LADIES’ SKIRTS — In smart 

hanging Wool Plaids and Ser
ges; shades of Blue and 
Brown, Black and White, 
Saxe and Green, trimmed with 
braid and pearl buttons. 
Reg. $6.50. Febru- 7Ç 
ary Sale Price .... vO.I U 

BRASSIERES—Ladies’ tidy-fit
ting White Coutil Embroidery, 
trimmed Brassieres; a real 
snap. Reg. $1.20. CQ 
February Sale Price vvC.

LADIES’ WOOL UNDERPANTS 
—Ankle length, closed, extra 
fine quality, limited supply; 
assorted sizes. Reg. $4.00. 
February Sale Price PI 7C
The garment .........

UNDER SKIRTS—Ladies' Cream 
Flannelette Under Skirts, 
made in full-fitting sizes, 
linon waist band and hem
stitched flounce. Ç1 OC
February Sale Price

Test the Goodness of this SaleEvery Value Extra 
500 Pairs

Girls’ 
HOSIERY

GREAT SNAP
86 inches wide in fast permanent 

shades—Cadet Blue, Mauve, Navy, Tan, 
Yellow, Rose and Grey. The most ser
viceable material for Butts, Dresses, 
Skirts and Middies, etc. February Sale

Men s All Wool 
COAT

SWEATERS

Classy models In best quality White 
Coutil; sizes 22, 26 and 27 inch only; 4 
suspenders attached, medium and low 
bust ; ust a limited stock reserved for this 
February Sale. Regular $4.00. Special

See this line of Superior White Mar
cella Quilts, 72 x 82 size, quilts you will 
je delighted to own for Springtime, only 
29 of them in this offering; were $3.60Scrims, Curtains, etc.GIRL’S AND BOVS’ HOSE—Black and 

Tan Cashmere Hosier# in assorted 
rits, a wonderful value, assorted sizes 
up to 12 years ; 75c. value. February 
Clean-up Price Now is the time to buy them

WHITE SCRIMS—We are putting on Sale 
10 pieces of White Scrim, 36 inches wide, 
with assorted borders; others with pret
ty insertion. A real Snap. Regular 
55c yard. February Sale AC-
Price..................................................

CASEMENT—36 inch V’Rose Casement 
Poplin, a pretty harmonizing shade for 
your dining room. Regular Oy_
46c. February Sale Price .. .. ****»•

LACE CURTAINS—64 pairs of White Lace 
Curtains, 2% yards size, showing splen
did all-over patterns. Were $4.50
pair. February Sale Price JJ Jÿ

STAIR OIL CLOTHS—12 pieces of 15 inch 
plain and fancy bordered Stair Oil 
Cloths. February Sale Price 19_

STRIPED SUITINQS.
56 inch, self striped Grey Suiting for 

men’s wear, a snap in neat appearing 
suitings. Reg. $3.60. Special «jjj |Q

NAVYSERGE...........
66 inch fast Navy Wool Serge for men’s 

and boys’ best suits, this is specially
priced for our February Sale flJÇ /JÇ

NAVY SERGE. '
Real Devonshire Serge, nothing better 

for making up boys pants; 31 in- OC — 
ches wide. Special. The yard OJC.

GREY TWEE»
Dark Grey English Tweeds of a very 

strong nature, great ter working pants. 
Reg. $1.90 Febntiwf Sale Ç1 CQ 
Price..................... .',11, .. «Pl.Ov

ENGLISH SUITINGS.
60 inch plain Grey English Suitings, 

particularly fine quality for Summer 
Suits. Reg. $4.80 yard.-Febru- ffd 1 Ç 
ary Sale Price ., .. .. .. urft.lt)

DUSTERS.
Chamoisette Dusters and furniture 

polishers, very soft finish. Reg. 1Q _ 
23c. each. Special .. ............. lOL*

TOUR BOSOM FRIEND—One of our $6.00 
English Wool Jersey Coats, last for years, 
pleasing shade range, ideal for curling, 
skating, indoor or outdoor wear; suits 
any season ; were $5.00 each. February 
Clean-Up Price, '

GIRL’S HOSE—Fine ribbed Cotton Cash- 
mere Hosiery in assorted Heaters ; 
sizes 5 to 10 inch, looks welL 99 — 
February Sale Price .. .. ,, .

WOMEN’S HOSE—Plain Heather Hosiery close, fine, seamless finish. AQ— 
February Sale Price..............

WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE—Heavy ribbed 
Black Wool Hose, a new line Juet |o 
hand. February Sale Price .. C7.

The yard.................................. tPJ.UU
BLACK CLOTH.

Heavy fastblack Cloth. 54 inch'es wide, 
ultablefor Coats, ust a piece at <M OP 

this Special Price. The yard
TROUSERINGS.

We have assembled a line of English 
Trouserings in nice looking striped Greys 
—the accepted style to-day. Reg. up to

MEN’S SOCKS—Heather mixtures in a 
x medium weight; a special lot 9Ç—
' re-priced for, February Sale .. ..
BOYS’ PANTS—Very special lot, remark

able for their quality as well as for their 
superior value ; assorted sizes, bought 
especially for this Sale. Tear PI OQ 
pick of them; the pair .. .. y 

BOVS’ SHIRTS—Speciti clearing line of 
Boys’ Striped Cotton Shirts, with collar 
attached ; Dollar Shirts. Febru- 7Q-
ary Sale Price ................................ * wC.

WINTER CAPS—Great value in Men’s and 
Boys’ Winter Caps, infold style, in as
sorted Tweeds. Warm enough Caps. 
Regular $1.10. February Sale OQ-
Prlce.................................................. OUC.

WOOL SOCKS—Here is a Snap for those 
liking warm weight Wool Socks; shades 
of Brown, Grey and Lovat; all sizes. 
Regular 75c. ^February Sale CQ- 
Price.................  OVC,

Wool Cardigans TOWELING—White Turkish Towelings of 
very fine quality that retails regularly 
at 25c. yard. February Sale Of
Price.................... ...............

CREPES—Beautiful quality Crepes in plain 
shades, Le vender, Lemon, Pink and 
White; others in pretty Butterfly design, 
charming materials for Kimonas, Gowns, 
etc. February Sale Price Of -

$8.26 yard. February Sale Price

Excellent Values Here
HEN’S WOOL CARDIGANS—Nice to wear under 

your Coat, not too bulky—line English Wool 
make; V’neok, side pockets. Were $3.00 $2.39
each. February Sale Price................... *

OOAT SWCEATERS Md PULL-OVERS—Feel the 
comfort of these snug-fitting garments. Great 
for the otttdor man; aseotred shades, and collar 
Rtvies. Renriced for our February tl 7Q

Snappy Footi 
Values

jfXSlik. You’ll like

GINGHAMS—36 Inch Ginghams -of a very 
high grade quality;-.beautiful soft tex
ture, in assorted checks: were 65c. 
yard. February Sale Prie* 9Q-

iots, withLADIES’ BOOTS—Soft Vici 
semi-pointed toe and medium 
looking footwear. Half Price

very tidy

it Calf,MEN’S BOOTS—In Dark Tan 
Goodyear welted, a boot 
constructed throughout Our

MEN’S BOOTS—Men 
in heavy Chrome 

N Tan shade, they’re
» ;t sequently an extrl 
“ ary value. Special

shirts
Boots
Dark
con-
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Ntid. GovCHEESE lent RailwayRainbow To Help You Solve 
Cross-Word Puzzles OLCJME

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Passengers leaving St.pohn’s on 8.45 a.m. train to. 

morrow, Friday, will connect with S. S. Argyle at Ar 
gentia for ports çn route to Lamaline (Western run). "

___________________
ST. JOHN’S-CARBONMR PASSENGER TRAIN

Primrose Crâbb’e English Synonyms ...........................................
A Smaller Classical Dictionary .7-..........................
Nuttall's Standard Dictionary .......................................
Synonyms Discriminated.......................... .' . ».................
Idioms and Idiomatic Phrases...................... ...... .. ..
Cassell’s New English Dictionary......................................
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary.............................
Collins' Clear Type Dictionary.........................................
100,000 Synonyms and Antonyms ....................................
The Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current English
Synonyms and Antonyms....................................................
A Modern Dictionary............................................................
Concise Oxford Dictionary.................................................
Collins’ Large Type Pronouncing Dictionary .. ..

TODAY EX S. S. “SABLE I

CHARLOTTETOWN 
COLORED CHEESE Evening trains between St. John’s and Carbonear 

now operate on Mondays and Saturdays only.
Morning trains operriHf daily (except Sunday) a, 

usual, i.e., leave St. John’s 8.45 a.m. Leave Carbonear
“September Make” 

Large, 70 lbs. averageS. E. GARLANDThese are our leading 
Brands of Teas.

Packed in Half Chests 
of 55 lbs. Each. ,

Prices and Samples on 
Application.

NOTICE:—Will par 
T-461, apply to General 
supplement.

ctionwho have Shippers’ Guide 
ight Department for latestLEADING BOOKSELLER * STATIONER.

dec26,eod,tf

CHARLOTTETOWN 
COLORED CHEESE

THE NFLD. J 
132 New Go

riday and
at S and

|l kinds of Dryj
Bnamelware. 1

Ion a big quanti 
11 descriptions, j 
ad our sales on ■

Stood Goods and, 
m’s Suits, all si] 
les* and Gent’s,j 
,g and Ladies’ Cj
Ipeclal Prices ti

Mild. Govei nt Railway.Special Value 
Items !

‘‘September Make”

Twins, 35 lbs. average 
Lowest Prices. FarquharSteamship Co.'s

HALIFAX—ST. PIERRE, WQ.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE 
S. S. "SABLE I.”

(Passengers and Freight)
Leaves Halifax .. .. Feb. Wm
Leaves St. Pierre ..Feb. 9M. Leaves Boston Feb. 14th 
Leaves St. John’s ..Feb. Stra Leaves Halifax Feb. 16th 
Leaves St. Pierre ..Feb. TjjL Leaves St. Pierre Feb. lsth 
Leaves Halifax .. . .Feb. lOfKlvLeaves St. John’s Feb. 20th! 

Fares between Boston aalSt John’s from $51.50 to $59.00 
Fare $30.00 between Halifax and St. John’s; $25.00 between 

Halifax and St. Pierre, including meals and accommodations 
Apply,—

HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD„ St John’s, Newfoundland. 
FARQCHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Head Office, Hx„ N.s

GEO. NEAL F. McNamaraLimited.
Water St East 

’Phone 17
Beck's Cove 

Thone 264 Queen St,’Phone 393, V VIRTURE O 
RI FACIAS to i 
Ln wherein M. A 
[ted, is Plaintiff 
[ndant: I will s, 
[at the Auction 
aval, Adelaide S 
L the 10th day < 
[ at 11 o’clock a 
[Goods, Grocerie 
|r particulars ap

S. D.
,5,6,7,9

dec24,th,f,s,tf

SANITATION DEMANDS In Life or in DeathDULEY’S

FOR GOOD PLAYING CARDS
—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank- 
ful for. If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, Duckworth St., St. John’

CROWN LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

BIRCH
sent home

JAMES 1
imber Yard,

’Phone j
»,2i

We have just received a new selection of 
our famous LINEltf CARDS with gold 
edge. They are absolutely the best cards 
to be had, and furthermore they do not 
crack or soil easily. The backs are also 
of very attractive designs.

Germs lurk in cracks and crevices

HENRY BLAIR The Cards come in stiff boxes, and at 
$1.25 they are exceptional value,

Superior T< 
•inet Grand
isohn, in pi 
i, also seat t 
lection apph
• CO’Drii
11 Royal I

Is Your Safeguard decl3,eod,tf

T. IDULEY & CO., Ltd Morey’s CoalStocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 

(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.There is greater need than ever for

Increased Fire Insurance on Your Pro
perty even in St. John's.

where the most adequate fire appliances are ready at 
the instant call of the “Fire Alarm.” Remember the 
recent disastrous fire.

MORAL:—INSURE WITH OUR TWO FIRST CLASS 
BRITISH FIRE OFFICES!

Good Coal Building in
he City, suita 
nous meetin 
le> or can be 
orage, or ga 
nng suitable 1 
'nth water aii 
r appliances.] 
" made easy 3

J. R. JOHf 
Real Ed 

32 PR

dec30,eod,tf

MoneyBOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED
Agents for Newfoundland.

jan8,6m.eod USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous Spent ! for your Father, Brother or some one else’i 

Brother, Consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, ête-

In our Tailoring department we are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

E. D. SPURRELL WM. SPURRED
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falk

“SPECIAL”
ex. ss. Sachem from Liverpool-

and vafied line of OVERCOATINGS of the Skipper Brand Stainless 10’s Fruit Sal 
«;■ Hypopho 
al’s Creophoi 

of Tar an 
mPhor Ice .. 
m° Dent Tool 
ubes, one cli 
lne Polishing) 
:°annt oil g; 
llte Spruce Gu 
lia°l Soap, pe: 
odbnry’s Roa. 
•fcura Soap, , 
phjr Dkin go, 

8 Honey *

A new a.—  ------—— —  -------
choicest and most refined colours, which we are sell
ing at a Special Discount for the winter months.

Vhen your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown ; no two alike.

W. P. SHORT ALL
THE AMZfilCAN TAILOR, 

Phene: 477. P.03. 443.

4 Manufactured by

S. Hibbert 4 Son, Limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND,

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, ^ 
Newfoundland.

septS .ly.eod 

SCO Water Street

365 Water Street 
St. John’s.

WANTED TO BUY
Newfoundland Government Bonds

All Issues.
Prices on Application.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED,

CAUFORi NGES-
TO LET

A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H.&M. BISHOP

ORANGES-

BERNARD D. PARSONS, ONIONS.

whenceINVESTMENT BROKER. BURT12 Muir Bldg,Phene 1731
Advertise in The Evening Telegram.ocU4,eod,tf
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LADIES’ LADIES’

Ready-to-Wear CORSETS
WINTER HATS

Good quality at Low-

Now less than Half est Prices.

Price. Prices from

0nIy 1.50.1.90and

2.25 each-

1.25 Paîr

BIG BARGAIN

MEN’S TWEED in

WINTER CAPS WOOL SCARVES
Good Values at r

for men and women.
1.25,1.45, 1.75 & Every colour neces-

and 2.25 each- sary represented here.

Splendid selection of
Boys’ Winter Caps

Full Size.

Price Only 98c.ea<*’of all kinds.
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